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THE L'lSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

December 5, 1944

Memorandum to Dr. Aydelotte:

As my office is already badly crowded
for book space, I am wondering whether you
would have any objection to book shelves being
built along the east wall. The work can be
done by Wes Dauncey at his convenience, but I
should like to have your approval before a
structural change of this kind is made.

Edward • Earle
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•

Dece ber 1. 1944
/

Je ... r d:

I ~~nolle e witb th ss y ur chec~

for 2. _~ ~o ~ ao ie" to the re u_tlon o~

t'le ~ortg, ge on :lour t u e. 1 ;!j for ar ing

thi3 to tlC Trei3urer's office tc~~y 0 that

YC will Jrobably et Ii. :uplic:. t-e receipt

fr r .... eides orr -or -r. Schur".

thi.k your house has been Q first-

rate investment bot~ ~or you anu for the 10-

sti tute.

Icur3 sincerely,

r n' Ayde.l.0tte
I

?rofe~sor F werd w. S_rle
n~tltute for Adv cee Stuiy

/

•

,
•

•

/I • L-_~~__~ ~ ......'_'
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October 30, 194~

Guy .1'" r, ~~ p.dl tor of t'le lIIeric n

• Hist ric'" Re.iew, te ~5

I

') ;t~ t;~ ::l 11 t" Je :'"~v~.z·· e , bu t; t."'i3 n

s un ... ~rtl.l:l ,t -= .. :t ""n~ 'Jo,U:"O¥a C~ ~ w::.r iS3ion

i e :1~t~ll f':...,r "''1 .r l1e ither t pro111ce
,

:l revi a ' "r t_ • ~t \r th~ noo~. Co:;lJ y 11

ithJut teo muc~ t OUJ1~ '1 ve In extr3 co~y

\

~ent·t~ lori ·0 t~"':. np. e'n fi~ ~nnther re-

uu/ Jte,ton Ford
3t'11 r 1. UI 27/.
ulbr~r! 0f ~ ngress ~Dnex

.~ a -" 1, ton, D. C.

fr nd: ,\ del t e

•

Prof.
nsti tu':;e

- :I{i{

•

Jar-l o

~ v n;:e~ ., tu:."

•
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Copy for Dr. Aydelot te

September 20, 1944

• Darryl Zanuck
20th Century-Fox Film Corporation
Beverley Hills, California

J(y dear • Zanuok I

You IIlU8t be receivin a eat lIIllII7 co nts on your film
1lOodrow Wilson. y of the criticiSJllll which I have read have been
petty, eo that I am takin the liberty of telling you that I think,
everything considered, the picture 18 really magnificent and a
tremendous contribution to an understanding of the preble of world
eecurity lIbioh we face today.

It aleo succeeds in Ting a successful portrayal of oodrow
Wilson as a man and a statesman. On Sunday I 1fU tallcing with Dr.
Isaiah Bowman, the sident of Johns Hopkins University, who was for
years an intimate friend and adviser of Woodrow Wilson's. He told

that he thought • Knox's portrayal of the character wa so 8UC

cessful that he (Bowman) oompletely forgot before the end of the pic
tur that he was looking at Jrnox, not at \Jilson himself.

There are tllO points of co~ssion and one of omission
which I am being bold enough to IISntion. The first is that the inter
new bet en Wilson and Bernstorff is, so far as I know, devoid of
historical authenticity and, in addition, casts an unfa-.rorable light
on W11son because no President of the United States lIOuld be so
co letely without dignit,. as to aot in the nner in which he is
portrayed in the film.

The second critic18a is that you mesed a magnificent op"Ol'
tunity in not pointing out that during the oampaign of 1920 a long
list of nent Republicans (Elihu Root, Herbert Roo r, Henry L.
St on, icholas urray Butler, Charles E. Hughes, and others) B1 ed
a manifesto to the American ople sa7ing that the best _a,. to get
into the teague 1r8.lI by "tOting for Harding. Therefore, the feat of
Cox was not as oomplete a renunciation of the League as the fila see
to imply. In addition, the eleotion of HardinE; represented an even
greater betrayal of our Armed Forces and of the American people than
Wileon indicated in the very eloquent speec at eblo.

None of this, honver, should be taken to ean that your
film i other than a cinematic success and a great public servioe.

Sinoerely yours,

Edward ead Earle
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COP Y From Col. E. Colby,
Hq. First U.S.
APe 2)0, c/o

0-8150
Army G-)
. NY City

Professor Edward Mead Earle
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Earle:

September 10, 1944

a
It is/damnably late date to be writing you this letter,

way into 1944 and the middle of a campaign, to speak well and

encouragingly to you of a book published in 10 /_) and now in or past

its second edition. Nevertheless, I want to say over the seas that

I have just finished a careful reading .of your volume on MAKERS OF

/ODERN STRATEGY and am deeply impressed with the concept of the work,

which is yours, with the valuable survey whi h it gives of the modern

status 0 the SUbject, which also is yours, and with the intensive

work whi h -,rent into the reparation of the individual hapters, the

excellence of the editing of which, and I have no doubt also the

inspiration and guidance, are yours also.

llAKERS OF llODERN STRATEGY is a volume which ought to be

read by any officer of the army who presumes to have a well grounded

knowled e of military effort on an intellectual basis. I wish it

were a text at ";Vest Point ani in every R.O. T.G. unit in the United

States. The relationship between political and military and economic

factors going to make up state poli y is something which I myself

tried to e phasize briefly in the preface to my little text on

AYERIG IlILITARISM, but the use of that was 11.mited and its audience

small. I am glad to see you doing it so ..ell.

Elbridge Colby
Colonel, A.S.G.
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PRINCETON GROUP FOR THE STUDY OF POST-WAR

INTERNATIONAL PROBLEUS

Professor Edward M. Earle, recently returned

from a mission to Britain, will give his fellow members

of the Group some of his impressions of conditions in

England and the Normandy front

NEXT SUNDAY, JULY 23

7:30 p. m.

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Ivy Lane

For the Executive Committee

John B. Whitton
Chairman
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flj rt· .al Ie, ers~, JeneraL Dc'olitt 1", <) 1 "reretc:'n)

April 15, 1944.

Lieutenant General Carl Spaatz,
CollllJl8Jlding General
U.S. Strategic Air Forcee in Europe
c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.

Dear Tooey:

Thill will introduce Dr. Ec:brard Mead Earle, Special
Consultant, Artq Air Forces, who is coming to your collClaDd
at ~ direction.

Dr. Earle is one of the authors of the report
of Karch 1943 of the Committee of Operations Analysts,
dealing with targets in the European theatre. He has
been attached to these Headquarters since Dece ber 1942
and has been charged with a number of tasks involving
secret and top secret matters. He therefore has ~ com-
plete confidence. Recently he has been on temporary duty
in the Training COllllllalld and. in the Second Air Force.

I am eager that Dr. Earle shall have the fullest
opportunity to see the operations of your comraand, subject
to your personal convenience and to such conditions as are
imposed b.r the exigencies of the general military situation.

I shall be very grateful for aJV courtesies lIhich
you may be able to shCllf Dr. Earle during his stay in the
United KingdOlll.

Sincerely,

H.H. ARNOLD
General, U.S. ArII;y

Conmanding General, Ar:rry Air Forces.
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April ll, 1944

Defer.C.I<.1

This is to introduce Professor Edward K. Eerle

of our School of Economics ~ho is going to Engl~nd and

who ill, I hope, be able to viait Ox1'ord. I ve urged

!lim to ~all on yOIl at Rhodes !louse· and I hope that you

ill introduce hu to Lord ton. arle bas wken It

brilliant part in the Americ&D w&r effort, £nd I am

very anxious tnat he should h!.ve fill opportunity to tallt

with you &Ild Elton ebout our lll&iy co_on ~roblem...

~ith kindest regnrds I hm

Yours sincerely,

Fnnll: Aydelotte

The Ward€II
Rhodes House
Oxford, Englend

F. IKK
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prll ll, 1944

D",..r George.

Profes or Ed <:.ro • ELr a, of our cbool of

~cono iC8, is going to glWld tids s ring d will, I

hope, be Lble to re t this letter to you .. t

I &II ger tha t you c.nd Muriel IS oul':! ve 6n opportunity

tor tLlk: 'd th him, since I mo' you Il va u gr,Lt. Ii al
I

in common. Earle hc.s pllo.yed II gre t pLrt in our Whr ef-

fort, and I know tbl.t you tnu he will Iuve mucl'l to 15 Y to

each other.

With kindest re LrdS ill whicQ lI&rie joine to

Muriel and yourself I am

Your incerely,

FrUlA Aydelotte

I
I

The ..roan
J.lJ. ul6 College
Oxford, Englwd

F I
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rU 11, 1 t.4

De"r Lindsay I

This i to intro ue Profe or >.rd • Karle,

WM is just Ie viall f('or :.nQ on iaportlmt Govem-

men t I:I1s6ion. I . Vtl urg d to fio the tag for a

vitlit to Xlord, I nop.. var. Ilueo t you "iL. giv

•him ehc.nee to se somlltll:in 01 t e 1 t.ve COur..,8 t

B!Uliol. I only Wibh ..rtl going "itll m.

\'Ii til dod.. t re lordS I

Yourb sineer y,

re.u AydElottd

T e ..aLar
&..11i01 Co11 l>

or.:, 61
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ADDRESS "~L'r TO

COMMAHOIHG G~£RAL. ARMY AIR ,.ORCES

WASHINGTOH D. D. C.

ATTENTION: HEADQUARTERS, ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

IS rebruary 1944

I YICWRYI
~~:.:..... ~

I~~I
~

TO:

Dr. Edward Y~ad Earle - Introduction to AAF Comoanders.

Commanding Generals, All AA:t Co ds and Air Forces
Commanding General, AU Tactical Center
Commanding Officers, All Independent AAF Commands

1. This will introduce Dr. Edward Mead Earle, special consultant
to the Army Air Forces and meJllber of the COllllDittee of Operations An
~sts reporting to General Arnold in Headquarters, Army Air Forces.

2. Dr. Earle ia engaged on a special su...-vey for this Headquarters
which requires .hat he visit typical activities of t e for background
purposes. It is requested that you extend every courtesy to Dr. Earle
and furnish him ccess to installations of your command. This will
include access to s atistics and factual information. including any
classified matter.

3. Dr. Earlets project has a high priority, and your cooperation
during his visit will be appreciated.

By command of General ARllOLD:

Sgd: Bar ey M. Giles

JI.l1lNEY II. GILES
Major General. U. S. Army
Chief of Air Staff.

A TRUE COpy

It 11L I Ll---aI
A. M. WOOl)
Lt. Col. A. C.
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December 2 , 1943

De~r ...d:

Thank you very much for

this additional check of laO, being

a contribution to the Institute for

the stUdy of ~llitary affairs. You

are proving to be a g ld mine.

Yours sincerely,

fRANI{ AYDELOTTE

Professor Sd_ard • E~e
In3tit>..1 e "or Advanced Study
Princeton, ~?W J'rsey

•

,

;
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In diaClllls1ni t.ho raid on Sc1nreinturt, GeneItl

Arnold, in & P s <.:onterenoe, said ng 0 t r th.I..ng I

WA speoial cOlDittee or e.xperts familiar with

Genaan industries befere the 1I'ar mak 8 up target liata

tor the bolllbera. h tara t 1s given a priority rating

or bollbing in order of 1.!:lportanoo." (II York T1aes,

Ootober 19, 1943)
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December 6, 1943

Dear Ed:

On behalf of the hast! tute I seDd

you my. warmest thanks Cor your generous check

for 400, to be used for research in military

affairs. I am asking Kiss ~iller to set this up

as a separate rund to be used according to your

tJlUZJl&~t...x directions. I do not think you

ought to do this, but, having mad".! Illy pl'otest,
/

I can only express my deep appreciation of your

generosity.

Yours sincerely,

• fRA K AYDELOTTe: .

Professor Edward Mead Earle
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

FAj)lCE

,
,
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WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS DF THE ARMY AIR FORCES

WASHINGTON

April 3 1 1943

Mr. Frank Aydelotte, Director
The Institute for Advanced study
princeton, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

The work which Professor Edward M. Earle,
of the Institute for Advanced Study, has recently
been doing in Washington for the Army Air Forces
has been of an important and confidential nature.
This work is not yet completed.

Professor Earle's contribution to the work
in hand has been of great value and it is hoped
that his services will continue to be made
available.

For the Commanding General, Army Air Forces:

~k?~
Colonel, Air Corps
Chief, Management Control
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I

A ril 20, 19/,J

De ... Ayde1 ttel

Jlo 1'(11.'1g to the TO'll'll3h1p Tax Oftic the Institute
has paid taxes on m:T Battl'3 ;oad house &8 follows:

lQL) - lO!>.~

'!I'Jtal
pl: "J.75 ee<ferage for first quarter
LX 1943-!4J .10 •.:U!I 15 ae~!'a:'e)

191..2 - 6.30 ;ll';l.3 5

1 41 - 429.20 lus :5 S3~d ~e

In • ch='s lotter : Januar;' 27, 1943 to lIle
appears t~e fo:lowing r-.ate ant: "Yo lII8y recall that _
9l!t ted an lll'DU7It.".. 500. per to ba educted for
real tate tSX8!l, but since we have reoebed no notioe of &IV
MaUl!! nt ('n \1r ho /lO, the Ul'lt B • above is beinJ held
in reserve by us."

!nsti te
aye, the

It would apr-oar, t~ refore, ~hat 8"111 0 e "he
e of a ut 3;0~, s the TOlfMhip Tax O:r~co

.,. titute paid tmros on • account for the yv&r 941.

ould you be wi !.ng Ul forward this letter to
Schur for hill oc,nsidpra tien?

5in~cr - .,. yours,

Dr. II I< • lotte
Institute for A vanced Study

il"oeton,!'_ dlrsey
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Colonel Byron ~. G~te~

35i~t nt hi f of Air St fr
H dquhr '?rs a the ArCh' Air "'orces
Pent Jon Bui: In~

Alexcn~ria, Virginia

Dear Colonel Gales:

I ag taki~g the liberty of wr tin; t you

about the war W lch Pro:e'aor ~dw&rd • Sarle of the

In titut~ fo~ Acvanee Jtudy h·g re~ently been doing

In Washington fa tho ArillY Air Forces. The In titute

Trust as have ~p.n ~xt~ ~ly 6en~r us in the arrange-

ments which they h v ~llowed mp. tv ~ e .or lending

1:1 ~bl"r'! of our acul ty tc he lI·..,vernoent "or "&r work.

B cau'e of tr~3 I f r th~ r~s~on9ib lity or informing

myself and reportln~ tn the Tru tpps from time to time

a out the naL re n r.t members 0

11rllty re doir: '. '!:o tni 1 "mu I should be most

uid ~~ so ~ind ~. to ask General Arnold

to write a 1 ttcr .Q.cer~~ g ProreJ or Earle's work,

Ii ying hat"lver he thln.<:. ::'0t! r 10bc t its value and

import",nce to thp .,ir :'orcf= • '

Y )u. J 31ncerely,

FA/! CE rP~K AYDELOTTF, Director
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Copy for Dr. A"'Cielotte

Dea er 13, 19.42

1Ir. Leon Fruer
President, firat atlonal Bank
2 Wall street

_ York City

Dear LeOni

lltbough I ban persistently refua.d pasta in
uh1n&ton einoe tha outbreak of the war, I fina~ auccUIlbed.

GeneraJ. Arnold bas asked me to lIer?ll .a a special consultant
on hia Staff 1n a job which ae to all of Rch great ~d1ate
significance to the prosecution of the war that I cannot ...U
retua•• hllDoe I off toda7 for an indefinite period 1lbich
-7 asibly include a 'Tip to Great Britain before very ng.

Is there any stat nt available of the ener&l
purpo8 of tha Georga F. Baker Fund? If so, would it be !'08llible
for )'Ou to ssnd a coPT to w:r Chief, • Frank Aydelotte, at the
IDlltltute for Ad1l'lUlcad studT? Aleo would ;rou be willing to see
hill some time to discuss the work in which we are ell&&ged here and
to a gelJt to hilllIlI,78 in wh1ch so of our activit! s ai.ht ob
tain additional financial pportj I should be ...ery grateful.

trice joins in B.nding ;rou ....ery good wish.
I lila 80rry that I ba.... not sean you recently, but I almost n8Tllr
pt into llew York these dayw and .. not likely to for aOIll8 t1lle.
Ho..ver, I thinIc of you often.

Edward JIead Karle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

December 5, 1942

Dear Aydelotte:

At the request of • Loveday and

with the apnroval of the illitary Intelli ence

Service, we are furnishing to the British

Embassy for distribution in London fifty copies

of the Proceedings of the Conference on Military

• n Power and American Policy.

Sincerely yours,

~
Edward ~ead Earle
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l

WAR DEPARTMENT
WAR DEPARTMENT GENERAL STAFF

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION G·2

WASHINGTON

December 17, 1942.

Dr. E<nvard ead Earle,
The Institute for Advanced Study,

i'rinceton, New Jersey.

M.y dear Dr. Earle:

I am informed that Dr. Jean Gottman, who was recently

in Vlashington as a consultant with the Board of Economic \ arfare,

has now returned to Princeton. I would be very glad if you

would advise Dr. Gottman how much we in the Military Intelligence

Service appreciated the very valuable contributions which he

rendered to all concerned during his stay here.

~incerely yours,

4~
HAYES A. KROt'IER,

Brigadier General,
Chief, Military Intelligence Service.
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August 22, 1942

Dear Ed:

I hope you Pore aaking qood .roeress

and are not get~ng i oltient. I < following

your example [nc A rie cnd I wi I Ipn e today

for Buck Hill ~or a l6ng wp.ek-end, just by way

of a little brea~.

Under sep rate oover I send you two

speeches, which are only for the idl s of your

idle moments.

With wrest ~o wish~s~ I am

Your s sincerely,

FRANK AYDELOTTE

PrD~ S30r Ed 'ara :Jead <'rle
hi'! ... ntanoni
~ran~c L~~e, New York

I
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5 Au st 1942

De r -d:

I
t e t of t •
ill t Y on t

an fe lin fit
c,uestion is one
e1 e.

de1ightpd to hp r th t you re getting
1nf cti n, and I earnes 1y ho e t~ t you
S ran c un i1 u r tlorou hly rested

gain. I _ure y u re right t t th
of g ner 1 condition s ch as anything

renton to
he rin -. I

ntic1

1e p 0 n t "'orry 0 t Y duties her'!.
011 rd mo t con 1 pr te out t~ r~Jort. iss

... r r i ork.1ng UJ the ter i 1, :l I think ~h t I
ill fo110 your ug-e tion nd -i~n it ysplf 0 th t
nj' lciencleil m y le ttr1 utI'? to l:1y 1 c of
~ 0 1e ge of det i1s nd not r 1ect on you.

quitp a convoy journs'ing over to
e r on 1:1 hal of v n Laue at his

v n e tre ely ~ood cas for him
'cultle in se uring hi re1 se.

o ..,is 83, I

Yours sinc rp y,

rofes or dward U. ar1e
C' nte noni

r n c La e, ..., or~

•
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Saranac Lake, N. Y.
2 August 1942

Dear Frank

Many, many thanks for sending me Dollard's

letter and for your kindness in taking over the job

of writing a report for the Oarnegie Corporation. I

feel very guilty about putting this on your already

overburdened shoulders.

Thanks to the sulfa drugs I seem to be get-

ting this infection under control. But this experience

has taught me that I must not push myself to the point

where any bug finds me a ready host. As you know, I had

come to that same decision early in June, but, alas, two

or three weeks too late.

It might be wise for you to write the report

for your signature, as coming from you. But as you will.

If you would like me to go over a rough draft, I shall be

glad to do so.

with all good wishes,

As ever

/to
Dr. Frank Aydelotte

(
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ROOM 5500

49 WEST 49'~ STREET

NEW YORK

July 24, 1942

Dear Frank:

I didn't misunderstand about Ed Earle's

health. I think it's a part of your job to be watch-

ful lest he overdraws on his limited reserves; mere

common sense would dictate that. He has too good and

too discerning a mind and a great capacity to con-

tribute to the intelligent discussion of policy to

let him drive too hard.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

JHJ/:SIR
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THE lNSTITllTI: FOR AnVANCED STIlDY

PRIKCETON, NEW JERSEY

June 5. 1942

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

As you kno • Mr. Vegts has gone to
l1ashington as consultant for the Board of
Economic -'arfare. I should be happY as a tem
porary arrangement to release his office to
some other member of the Institute. preferably
Mr. eiller who is known to the members of my
group and who frequently has taken part in
sessions of the seminar. Of course. I should
like this to be a purely temporary arrangement
because the offices directly across the hall
from mine constitute a block of rooms which are
almost indisnensible to effective work on our
part. If the proposed carnegie grant goes
through. I should hope to have the seminar as
active next year as ever and could hardly dis
pense ",i th any of the space which thus far you
have been kind enough to place at our disposal.

Sincerely yours.

Fdward Mead Earle
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Dear Mr.Aydelotte

Enclosed is the copy of the letter to Admiral Wilkinson
rou will remember that you said you ~uld like to discuss this
matter further with one of Admiral Jacobson's associates.

E. M. ~rle
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J. Adm1ral. " Ukinson. 5/16/42

rfice

l'1I concerned 1Irith earob and 1nlItruction in "'-:l-
maJd.ng ita data a....ilable to the De nt f

GOno c f and the Coordinator t Info t:um.

It 1& no en eration to 8&1' that oaton ill teen
aearch and an&J.:r-ia of public 0 inion.
of P f a or dl.,. tril, nIident1&l 110

18 be1ng done for t e Office of aoh and '1 ,
arfare Dhieion of lltaIy IntelUgen e, and the r~.-,

Inter-A.r1 n Affaira. Tndhi u&l era of 1'0 10
t n1:. ha.... Uk aa nca in the atud of epeo1&~ bl

an r eliOT :arecter, and the cloa .t lia180n 18 intainad th
co. roal and quui.-oo roial organisations, a c .. teA rican
lnatitu1:.e of Public Opinion (whi h conduo tha llup Polle),
Public 1ni.on 5 a, Ino., and the A enoe .ear !neti ute.

ur au of Urban Re arch

a etudy of war-t e prob1
and JY.>a t.-war readua enta.

Inte~ationa1 Finan Section

of urban lile, inoluding usi ,

Con amed with 00 pre iva re·""".""h and advancad inIItru tion in
1hternational finance.

Depar ronautic.1l '1!2ne ring

a nt1 tabllahed in the hool of ng1neerin for ilUltruct
and e. r h in obl_ of rcial and itary anation.

t

A diatinguished .....,\ttl
feasor Albert 1nlI n

balliaticlI, c1'1Ptogra~,

ttera.

vrd1.naril7 cone mad with art, arc eology and tha luei t
IIOW be To lied because ra of t e ataft are irted linguiats
and all". fir Imow of ltal¥ and the and t.
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on. 5/16/42

Th18 achool oona1llta of tllO diatinct VO t no ata. apecially
qualified in pub io t1nanoa and atati tl , and pol tical Ici nt1llts,
oon rned Pr1ar1lT nth a1l1tary P bl • on e latter are inti ately
alllooiated nth the r nta of 18tory and oliti s ! inceton
'niveraity, and their lIOr 18 re t roachl3 lIcribed at a later
point in this letter and by a ran attached rete.
choel of cellO CIS and Utica 11 th headquar r. for

o..o:lIlIUttee !-:Ir Intemat anal t iell, r ani tion nO:erllOd
p bl a! the prosaau io r • war poat- aett

tCO

Transferred f nlml, th1ll roup of s iaJ.i.sta 1.8 cont in.1 til
n ear in international econolll1c rob~. Altho no of
personnel 1a American, it 11 s '-at entirely of it1zens
of tha nited lIati or of oocupied territories. are no
ellCQ' aliena and only t neutr Is, both d8ll. of at
distin ed u of ecollOll1st.e in the 1fOrld and on hic cn Id
be effectively utilized for apecific or enerallzed researoh.

lCkJlllll

r hIe ltar! for batsio
urse, to

ecently eatahl1 hed at 1IlUlS (t 0 U from rlncet n) for
the onduct of aJ.l basic r1IIIental r nrc in robi f radio
traneJ!l1811ion and reo ptio •

rican InatHute of lio Op1n1on (founded and d1 cted by
• r ,aJ.lup) takea pen.. for t.. purpose of d t'IIl1n1n& de

in public op1n1on. C Opinion u.rveyB, Inc. (un r the dl ction
a! • Clauda Ilobinaon) ill concerned ntb t e caJ.led -spot
~ a" and now, Il& th r inca, ill ina atudie. at ral
in varioua industries. Aud1 m: earoh titute 18 onduoting
inquirie. into the reactiona ! vie aud1 c (ncl d1 • laJ.
at1llll: a for the nited tat. SUIT) and i Wi cern!
it.eU nth t~ .,tion piot as a ! TO • All. three
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•
Adll1n1l T. • 111d DlIQD. 51 6/1.26.

or
t OClUI'IIO,

taPtillllr inq1:drlw

• J.1IlUClII .ftI~1Il b _

o1t1o
bWt.1w

• • ot OOIU'llO, a 001181 ble maber ot t.he l'IIonne1. of oeton
Ull1nralt.7 and the lJlat.1t.ute tor 4dnnoed. Stud,r 81'11 alread.Y d
in tora of ao D. rY1 in &abington or In r1nceton,

t-t.iM or .fill]".t.iM.

a
•r • • •
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Ek~
CONNECTICUT AVE.AHD DE SALES ST.

C(f}~~fZJ.G.

~onJa ornin,;
1 ! Y 1942

Dea ·:r. A elo te

he enclosed eli ing uo~aate two
t ings, irst, that er ps we should add our
rotests to th C ilhich al:ready have been n:a e

to the House committee; second, that the very
possibility of such legislation hould be iven
serious consideration by you ~~d oth rs res on
sible for the future 0 the institute. Should
it be adopted, all our lans for the future will
have been frustrated.

You will reme~ber our having discussed
this same roblem some three weeks ago.

9 ever

~

r. Frank ydelotte
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April 2.7, 1942

lly de;ar Sir Charlea.

Professor Edward load Earl~ ot our faClllt;y baa

Jut beElll 13bow1Di; me the pllJlls for bis proposed TOlae ..

the FOlll1datlOils of lIodem 11111tary Thought, or which he la

aaking you to wrlte the chapter OIl the aUltary bistorta.

I very auoh bope tb&t you will be llble to do It. I -.ae1'lltuad

that pnoctlcall;y all the suggested Ja riCOlD cOlltrlbutora line

. cceptad lUId that the work 1 going forward imledlately. I

think that sucll • ",ol_e Will. be extr6lllel¥ ullet'lal at tile

presElDt IIOaeI1t IIlId I aa sure tbat it wi be we1aoaad by

VlU"lou starf and oOllllll6lld choola of the Anq and I • .". as lieU

all by oar, aUltery acadeaiell and • good UIly Al!erioa mverlll

tlell. Ever1Ql1e connectad with it is eager to i:I.:"e your ooopera-

tlon.
Ji1th kindest regLrds, I sa

Yours 8inceraly,
r

FIWiK llDELOTTE, Direotor

Professor Sir Cbe.r1ell Oaan
Frewin Hall
Oxford Uninrsit;y
OxtON, Fhgf'Dd

FA/IlCIl
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! IlIS'l'I!l'tJn:ro j,TJf CD 'rOD!

~ril 24. 1942

Mr. Allen L. wards
Mili 10&1"7 Depa.rtllent General Staff
1l1lita17 Intell1t;enc8 Dirlllion 2
Wash ton, D.C.

Dear Mr. ward :

]lothi better has occured to .e, as 7et. as a slogan for 70ur
high purpose than 10 s:

or:

~ C 10
(War with

tl.
tler, p

eden t 10 chland
• vi th GerWl&l~)

tler der Xriec. iede den Deutschenl
(oro Hit er the war. p • to the GerlWlS)

I have come around to a Schlaport • or slqin ord as the
Ge1"llllmS call it. of this sort ae th reBUl 10 of eenral strong conYictions
about the proper ••thode of lqing 'Pe7Oholo cal aiece 0 Gel"lll&lQ'.
!hese conrlctions be ad up as follows:

It 11 not 7et vise to be too rou.o;h on Hitler. 'rhe Qer.aDS are
not fickle apt to turn on aa idol and rlllld ha, e a -ere o11Ucal
people 11k the h nch .ight ead17 40. 4 slogan 1 e "1'od d iIitler I"
(neath to tler).i 10 IIaIt a III&rtTr out of aad rou.e Gel'llaD co-.1sera-
tion. 10 it is possible b7 ceasele.s reiteration to ident~f7 tler with
war and llalte hIi app e one barrier to p •

Pe e. orlOY r. is th st effectiYe a eal to rB&IQ' a. 7et.
4 call to treedo. would stir a cer in section of d ocratic r.aDs who.
like ~..lf. understand and llU rt such concepts, but w. cannot count on
the uninr 11t7 of euch appeals. !he _Jori t7 of Genaane hay. not been
prapared to desire freedoa; what the)' de 17 want are hiede, WohlBtand.
lWhe (Pe e. ease. securi t7). These are not enouch for the d ocrache.
who hay. aor. pollitiye desires. but theT would stir _ues of Gel'llll.ns.

It 18 not neoe..a17, in -:r opinion, t 1017 to hard to find
cleYer phrase_the Genaans are not used to adYutid noYelties or e
blase b7 slogans. .&zld tha7 are aa:rthillg but ll]Xllled. We need not off r
elabor te sch u, at lea.t so far: t ues, mmolitical in
training and thi • Ja1 10 even • alaraed b7 th.. Most effectiv.
ould be a constallt ering on hiede. on e, strese of Geraan

var-vearinell8. It uld be ¥or hile to stre.. the oldnou.s parallel
194 1917: in both. reached a t rd 7e of war. a st&!!:e of
n sUon, when rica st ed in. Pl on the depletion of 1'lIa!l
resources and nerves. contrasted vi th the freshneu of erica. a nder-laad
to IIOSt G raane.
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If' you are tering the Pll7chological war--path against the
Third Reich. the following two propoaale of mine lIight 08llibly intereet
you!

1) '!he whole problem of what is actually in the Gerlll&l1 mind.
whether ths Atlantic Charter hae penetrated into German skulls. brin us
to the question. fund8aental in the psychic fare on that people! What
do we actually know about the state of Gerun minds at present? hom
whom could we find out, Would not a syst_tic questioning of German
rieonera of war. such as arrived in a Canadian rt a fn days ago.
roduce wortblfhile information' _ong th • especially 8lIIong the air force

men. we ahould find some ve "tough babies", but these would be preciaely
the lIost T&luabl_if we could find sOlIe doubts. some fissures &IIIong th •
we should have so ethi def'1nite to pl87 on. '!hair stubbornneu might
be broken down by careful questioni si erhaps their local dialects.
promising to send relatives word of their safety. etc. Leave aside for
the t1lle being uestioni about things which IIight interest the operative
division of the General Statf and concentrate on their ideas of Hitleri •
the future. peace and war. 'ill not you d your a88oci&t&l give this

ro osal of mine & thought' I think that the Canadians would not be averse
to letting ue have SOIlS IIWlh recent arrivals.

2) .1 second idea springs from personal military erperience
with the Ge1'lllall J.nq in the l&st war. '!he German soldier is eculiarly
open to IlUsical suggestion, erhaps lIore th&n others. Vhy not 187 on
the IlUsical nature of the Gerll&n' ¥h7 not te a defeatist song. a
so full of' melancholy and nostalgia. &nd ut it in the mouth of the
German soldier' A defeatist on& IIight &S e&s11y lower his lIorale as &
stirri victory song JIlight raise it. It IlUSt be rhlmed, so ething like
the following!

on bin ich 111 rr1ege'
Wae dhen JIl1r die Siege'
So eprach ein Soldat auf Posten,
hrn. ach all m fern Os~en."

( or whllt =ose all I in war'
10 use re victories to met

Thus a soldier spake OD. ~rd
Par, 0 too far in the st.)

Another catchy rhyme, to be put into the mouth of a German
soldier, would be this!

"Und, Brader, dieser g&D.Ee lsbensraum
1st leider nur ein !odestra ."

(And, brethern. all this
liTing spao e

Is. alas, nothing but a
death dre .)

!his is as far &s I han &Ot IIITself. There are several German
poets in this count no ho have the authentic folk-touch. 1 e Carl
Zucka&yer, who would robably be willi to vcr on such a ballad. Perha s
even a COll'DOssr like Kurt Weill. ho knows the popular 10 st in mel047,
would rovide llUeic to catch the soldier's

!ext and melody should be thrown over eraan lines, troop
assemblies and short-wave radio, erhaps with the r rk t 10 this song
was found on the b047 of & d Ge1'lllal1 soldier ong the ste front •
.AID: Ru sians please copy J
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en such 0 • or eloglUls are reproduced. great car .hould
e t en that the text. are nawle... co lehlT fre of all IIlle11i

d _tical error•• and eTen from "foreignne8ll" in phralleolog•
• othi 1JIpede. the effeethene.. as error of that kind. I haT llI7.elf
.een this in the lallt War-otherwille ffeetiT paa et fr the A1.lied
e1de w 1'8 ca t awa::T because of a sinele 8_11 error. Among a highl1
11terate eo 1e 11ke the Ge1'lll&n. error in text would in t&l1tlT rouse
~. ieion and d1.trullt.

Let ae know what TOU think about t se pro ,us that
all I _.t con! lItlo b870nd 8 confine. of IUlllWl!r to Tour T
qIl81'7'

.AU' d Tagb

o far.
eeitic
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April , 1942

D rd,

"7 ~1IUl!l.8 for y ~ t r f r LJ"~.

I u? tit Cl ..!I.e" i ett. edia 17 tLe iDt

you 9 ar.;;ut tl1e etiYitids of \.he er1caD frillllda

Servic Co=itte I t to rill' you

toQ~th r or c; rea

r!ltum.

S 8 on LS ~o~ lbl

I 0 OJlW1 anu s oe "elight d to write

to hia urging his partiei t on in the new volume •

•1th ",mest re urd fr II both of

of you, I alii

to both

Yourl> !neere y, •

Professor Ed .ead - rl
Hotel St. Francia
San l'ranelllco, CallIornia

FA! CR
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C .... B LEA 0 0 RES S "S leN .... R F" S .... N F R .... N CIS C a

ONE OF THE \VORLD'S GREAT HOTELS

SAN FRANCrSCO - CALl FORNfAA.

HOTEL ST. FRA CIS

""'"......a'C...£-....,.
DAN E. LONDON

ear :r. njjelotte

2C .pr':'

t .. 6.S thouoht£t:l o~ yo to write -XI"' eS3ino yo
:' royal 0-:.' t e ro osed vo 1.J.L.l8 o.~ t ..d f U1.....t.:. :l of _ode
:lit9.rJ t1-:.o ....uht. ,.9 already .:8. e ..a:i s..~ceptance fro .. ac

ticall.! all of t e 3U~ s.&.ed cor.t iLutors, ac' of' w••o
reeted ti4e ide \o.i t' e tr.'lsia e.::1 ....9.8 oree..i to bO l" ·1~O ii.
n hi particular sactio. .a.he e is a cP d l,,; .6..-"lce, tLi..1

.. ,

t' at !'-ost of t:,e !tate i9.l \,ill "e ~ ha.:I by aut=. .l.er
',il "" a, e.,oroous editorial jo to _ do e t.1Creafter. of
course.

cour~e, JOu : ... 0: i:)ir ,; .arl(;g ::, \, ..1.0 ...e ..a.~ e
&.sked to \ll'itt;: I,o-l..e c.:.a1 t. r on tl.c ::.:"litary ..':'3toria: • t i3
tmlikelJ' w • ...at 41e _1.01,).. \.o.IoJ, a..d .:.. .. ~.:::.t -: _:.el fl 1 .:.f JOu "erc
to rite him a note tell::..n-.J .. i t:w.t t.4in.... tu':'s is a wortr.-
..: ..:'la e ..~crprise. "'j, ill ..1 ~O .....-
maud sC~4 .....ols 0.:' tLe a.ill. .. rJ..-tJ r ~t. -:"CS,.,1,.:J 11
as ..../ u ........ l.:.ta.. J ..d ~_i ~t v~. !..

x..:'arl i. ))8 an... a ~rt:a.a... -.>!'C(;i,t .,V ~~ .i.. ~ il':'-
'tr:..!"'J ·-.i.3tory, ~ut I ~_ ..at 0:' B.:; ....l _;J../C "1gej i:'1.
~r so~one l:ke y u.

_:._ :icp ..at:. .• 0_ t ..... ..;o. ..... ~d ~he acii'ic J b.3t

is ne ;as.., :.:..t......a.1 .. t... uejy-- ...... ~ ~_i~h ~ar.not l:.e ,;. ... 3 :!.ve J J.. _"'e<;;.r.
:t is too :: b a sto 1 t \tr_~e abou~ ~U;)~ ~~. u~ :.. ....
ju... :. :'...is t.o ea: for J~u~ ..f'o. :'i"! s..~ t:.e """ ::nan : t ..._ .a
wit:£ .. : 0= :-.al co r".erence ... 0 ~ ..... _ ....3. ... ~... =: U. der t"

...J. r u!. 8.!:1 e~tQc.. ~ t:16 vn~v- _si ty 0.... ::al i.~ornlaJ o.or e ,:. 't_ =c;

~hat it. \iol.O.l _..... et.ter fo,;. t .•e ,-,o~nt ~ ;;1.... _:i,;;;.3 lin:. ""._6, !"_-

~a.... riD.. s 3ervi~e :O::::lltte ~...... t _ ........._,;. t. :30.:;':'&.1 ~e .. vi 6 v: .~~

i\iLl tIe ovtl::ue at t. 0 e"1t. t'" t.l~eJ do, t: .eJe_ 1 ~;jV .....-

..e .. --.::....e ·... sl-onsi~.:..l~ti t .. is is a 1 -'t .... ~ t.1 ~:: <.Jt ir.
3tahce--is ':'ke yo t 3.. it :..::-.19 u~ $v-3 of 't.ll,,; ~ tote.
"J ...e.." t u.=. i._:- .... !"at-'-~"e. T...e ti . c.J:iJ C0, j ~ :;0. ..._/ ,,':1 ,
·~t.erve ..ti::)l. c~ to,e :"r: .... i~ a ....: ot!wrs .. ill t':'_el, ""\oil,, it .i..
no .. ..0' , we t: ..:. k. .·.. 8 o~... t .. J.3 •..·~.e .. : ::ee JOU •

.-Ai.tr!.ce jc_-r.s e _:1 best hishes t you ~o

r. ~rank Aydelotte

r
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April 15, 1942

Dear Eda

Hc ty coniratulationa on the e.dIl1rable pl

of your volUJ:l_ on Faun 111tqy 'l'hoUBht.

I slIould th1.nJt thll. t would b~ UIla!ul evcrywhere. I hope 1t

no be lon before you un crt kc it.

I should 'ot> 1:1 d to heliX Ul .-thing that you

lw.ve "ime to ltdte bout 70ur dV~J1tur..c on the P cUte

Oo&.s...

Yours tdncerely,

FRAI~1< AYDSLOHE

'\

Profeasor :::o.ward e d Earle

•
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e Cilhert [orri Gi bert, • - bassy]

59 Par o:.nt Court
Univ_rsity treet
Lonuon • C.
Ell ton 5851, t. 59
arch 6, 1942

Here is =>:¥" nute" on het Ititt, cr.l.C.. the "llarvaro .,c.ool

of laughter" idea.

Yours haste,

(!:i6Jl

. . .. .

ON ,AR

by

To:!! ntringham

To intringham

T ere ie no satisfactory study of cnanbes in e techniqu s of

warf r. The only connec story of e art of w I' (not t~e ~ctuEl

camoaigns, but the c an ay in hich en have fou~ t) i to t written

by 0 an coverin' the iadle ge I SUI,..e t that it i extre ,el ilIl ort t

at scien 1c r l>1"ch no no a I' the hole latory of rf re,

up to and includin C Ul;lILLgnS 0 t'

Tbi:; is not.. u etlon of I; o-po itic , w.ich tr ce e inter-

connection between acono iCB, geogr hy, politics ur. Tb re are

clearly rea ons, lyin within ese fi l~ , for so e and per.1ap for 110 t

of tile changes in m1111'-" ry tec ni1U s t h..ve occurred. But toe iIloor t

point for o~e no engao ~ in arfLre iE not so UCD to study the cal) Bb of

past c!l&!l6es ae the ~~~~cE e cnan.esj OUl" aim ~u~t Lo find en

equiv ent mo~ern ee anism y which our 0.0 tecnni1ue of. r c n be de-

ve oped to a hil\her level than that of the (,er s ana Japanese.

Factual stu le~ of in t e p'st bc~n e~t too uch to
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soldiers on t.e on hi torians on 0 h~r. The 01 er ar

concerned ith 6 art of CQ:D:ll a w:.er~ P. ith str 'ety tacti

divorced fro ec.o1 ues a the po)'dc ~e~ for aaoon-po' r. tor1&~

on n otb r hlLIlJ. th 80 e exc ptio'le, are too concern ie tne soci

cause and re o of war! re to &tudy caref y tne chan oc ' r n in th

na r 0 fightin.

It i .. extr ely difficult or o.dier~ to st\:ll)':.r sc ence

until there as b n .. c earin up of untc en ific i", abQut rand t.' e

provision of .. factual. study as their Jla ri6.1. In other aspects of ire

this sort of thing "0 be done oerhap' .to Rockefe er In titute, or by

a university or by so ad gg£ in~tit~tion. I have no idea .hat )' bould

u ertake t s re 8arch; bu t I sug",cs t tha an overbo.J ened' ar r; pl'rt en t

.111 not fin it essy to rovide t e personnel or to control the research.

It see to e inevita that eric . e tne irs

sc en ific an yei of mo ern .&r. tor one ~n , t of t e tec ~ul

develo ents from" ch modern e~Pvnw tactics ~?rln nave t eir or1 in

or the ain ev 10 nt in erics, 1. e., i h~ tuey: t... a b d BlU t

part , tne ac e aerol' ~n , the tr~ctor =:ic Ues the ~.,k

po s bl • the e engine. heavy uty roae tr sport, r~io, f.o -

production. etc. t 1s so s t ..ct til t though r c" ha don nry 11 ctle

fi hting Meny QOdern tactic cavelo ents ..v co~e fro A erical skir~

ishing ana &is indiviaual fire the ar of epe ence. fortif ell. io 5

cover t e 1Ino e fron of an a Wi C ap netl' tion be nd ene y' a

line in the Civil .ar, h dlve-·....-"-I". etc.

Ger~y and ~erica are tne t 0 countrie' t at 0 be t the

v ue of fun ental fact researC:l 0.::; .. be s for activit anJ deve 0 a t.

In t ar en ral Staff durin tne ~ t five ye~rs any of t e bl t Men

in Ge ~any have been orldn on a t eor t c r vi 1 n of ~ i t!>ry t in
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the re 1 i~ the pattern of war tnat. c t e B itzkrieg. 1 a~ quite

certain that 1 1s scientifically testea, ade a basis for uc ion

policies as well a stratety, until the que tion !nvo ved re studied ty

an in ependent te_ of expert ith e oug uthori 1 to convince beta a in

istrators &n solcllers. It is ab6urd to ~pen bO UC.t ra!n-po- r on r earch

into th che 1stry of rp 0 iv 5 and 50 itUe on the OOsic factorsoverni g

the UEe of e 6 exp1oe;ives, .. en the net re t of too uny cao:paignE is

that e ene~y captures ree-q rters of your ex los1vea before you use th m.

I doubt I can convince y friend in rlri n of i " but I hope that event

w111 convince er1can it IIIU t be one.

(51 ned) T. Ii.
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STU!lIES OF TH3 FOREIGN RELA"IONS
MILITARY POLICIES OF THE UNITED S"A~S

at

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

This memorandum and its appendices are intended to describe one phase

of the research now being conducted in the School of Economics and Politics of

the Institute for Advanced Study.

It is a striking paradox that, although military defense has been a

perennial problem of the American people, there has been until recently no

conscious, integrated and continuous stud:" of military security as a fundamental

problem of government and society. It is another paradox that, although we live

in a warlike world and have ourselves been participants in large-scale wars,

there h.~s been nlmost no systematic consideration by American scholars of the

role of war in human affairs--this despite the transpnrent truth, however de-

plorable, that war is a recurrent phenomenon whieh from time to time transcends

all other human activity. As democr~y is based upon belief in the power of

public opinion and other moral sanctions, we h~ve underst~ably given great

weight to the problem of collective security, both before and After the outbreak

of tho present war. It is now necessary, without decreasing our interest in

post-wnr problcms of political and ecenomic reorganization. to restore" balance

as between such studies and studics of DP.tion~l power. Indeed there can be no

permanent securi ty in the world unless statesmanship understands the role which

controlled nod socially directed militarJ force must play in the maintenance of

order A~d stability.

Politic~l and social scientists have not heretofore undertaken adequate

systenatic inquiry into the problems of defense and strategy. An eXAminAtion of

contemporexy textbooks on politics. economics, geography, and intcrnRtional reIa-

tions reveals that - with some notpb10 exceptions - militpxy Affairs Are a

conspicuous lacuna or, at best, have been treated AS incidente~ and peripheral in
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character. This is not surprising, for although writers on politics, since the

days of Aristotle and Plato, have given some attention to military subjects. and

although Machiavelli. Sir Francis Bacon, Adam Smith, Alexander Hamilton and

Benjamin Franklin, among others, have shown an acute understanding of the role of

military power in statecraft. the treatment of national strategy throughout the

nineteenth century and until recently in the twentieth has been left, on the whole,

to soldiers writing for soldiers rather thp.n civilians writing for civilians.

The truth seems to be that liberAlism p.nd democracy, being predicated

upon the ideals of peace p.nd. progress, have vie'.ed with repugnance an inter-

national society based upon armed, competitive nation-states. Liberals and

democrats likewise were suspicious (at times with justification) that defense

WE\S inextricably connected with imperiali~. Aggression, vested armament interests.

political conservatism, and potentially militarized society. Liberp~ scholars

shared these suspicions p.nd therefore avoided the problem altogether. But by

abandoning the field to others. they solved none of the vroblems end resolved none

of their foars. The net result has not been the avoidance of war but the victimi-

zation of those who hate it most.

Anglo-American constitutional history is so closely associated with

control of the PImy by Parlil'~ent and Congress that the British nod American

peoplns hl\ve had an instinctive ;md deep-rooted fear of permanent mili tp.ry

establishments. Furthermore, as a consequence of the insular position of Great

Britain and of the geographical isolation of the United St~tes, large peace-time

armies have been unnecessary, and o~ly under the most compelling necessity have

we resorted to compulsory milit~ry servicel • Rapidly ch;mging militl'J7 tech-

nologies and the shifting balance of power. however. necessarily raise the

1. Great Britain in 1916 and 1939. the United States in 1863. 1917 and 1941.
There was also a theoretical levee en masse in EnZlp.nd during the Napoleonic
threats of invasion.
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question whether condi tions have not so fundamentally changed as to require new

points of view as regards the place of the army, the navy, and the air force in

the life of the nation.

It is essential that we return to an earlier tradition, which treated

military problems as an inherent element in the science of government and politics,

as well ~s a factor in a broader education. And, in view of the integrated

c~.racter of the modern world, they must now be regarded as one of the most im

portant concerns of economics, geography, and social psychology as well.

The curricula of American colleges and universities have, with only

rare exceptions, avoided or ignored the many-sided problems of defense. Even in

military history we have been negligent. For example, it is foreigners rather

than Americans who have had the fullest realization of the contributions to

strategy and tp~tics of the Am~ricen Civil W~r ?~d, until recently, it was

Englishmen rather throl Americans >lho wrote the outstanding biographies of

certnin of our military leaders. Until recently few civilian societies have ac

tively interested themselves in netional defense, except for purposes of prop~

gand~; some have had pri~~ily antiquarian interests. The most successful

professional writing on milit~ry nnd naval subjects h~s heretofore been done in

the United States by men like Mahan and Upton, who >lere members of the ~rmed

forces. It is only recently that milit~xy criticism has become a feature of

American jourllBlism; mli t,..ry commentators p.re fel~ in number, and not ,,~l of them

possess no adequp.te kno..ledge of history, economics, psychology p.nd politics, nor

should they be expected to possess such kno,.ledge in a profession which, in general,

calls for different skills. But the Avidity ,ith which milit~~· journalism is

re~d is no indication of the potentialities which exist for more adequate treatises

on defense, itten in pccordance with the canons of schol~ship. And if the

American otjective is not merely defense but security e~d grand strategy as well,

it is imperetive that the foreign and oilitary policies of the United States be

formulated with reference to our histo,",', trlldition, and aspir'\tions as Hell as the
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demands of military technology.

The study of military affairs is not an emergency matter, although the

emergency gives it added importance and, indeed, a character of importunity. If

we now had on hand a reserve of trained sc~olars ,.ho had devoted any considerable

porti n of their lives to problems of strategy, they could be of inestimable ser

vice to the nation. The Army War College has been closed for the period of the

emergency because of the shortage of commissioned personnel in the higher ranks.

Until recently there has been even within the military and naval services no

group of trained personnel continuously and exclusively engaged in theoretical

studies--a deficiency which expert scholars might overcome wero they available

in any number. In general, however, what is required is not a temporary expedient

to meet an emergenc~ but a long-term progr~ of research and, ultimately, of

teaching which will enable the United States in times of peace as woll as in times

of crisis and war to build up ~ body of expert kno 'ledge directed to the formul~

tion of putlie policy and an understanding of military pro~lems and potentials.

~ere have recently been eneour~~ng signs that cocpotent scholars, working princi

pally as individunls in the universities, have come to recognize their responsi

bility in this respect. In addition, a small number of colleges and universities

have inaugurated more formal militarl sturies, at least for the duration of the

emergency.

In the p~st our apparent invulnerability, combined with the bal~e of

political ~~d economic forces in !Urope and the Far ERst, made a coherent military

policy discretionary rather than imperative. However, as the conditions of

American security undergo fundamental change, it is essential in the national

interest as well as in the cause of learning that the social scientist take a

conspicuous and far-sighted position of leadership in the process of planning the

Th~tional defense; otherwise, we shall lose some of the values which it is Qssential

that we retain and we shall, in the end, be the less rather than the more secure.
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It was with these considerations in mind that Professor Edward Mead Earle

established at the Institute for Advanced Study in the autumn of 1939 a seminar in

the militarp and foreign policies of the United States. The seminar has included

in its membership scholars both from the Uni ted States and from abroad and has

benefitea from the active cooperation of interested members of the faculty of

Princeton University, whose writings on foreign policy and on naval and military

affairs have achieved a nation-wide reputation.

The result is that there has been created in the Princeton community a

centre dl~tudes militaires which is not concerned ~ith immediate technical military

and naval problems but rather with broad questions of national strategj, military

security, the elements of milit~. and economic ~wer, and the role of the United

States in world politics. It has been composed of students of history, economics.

and political science whose major interest is the clRrification of the sever~

phnses of national policy and a unified concept of Grand Strategy.

The seminar has the important qu~ity of continuity, although its

personnel is constantly changing. This brings to the individual effort the benefit

of previ us group experience and lends a permanent character to what otherwise

might be the transitory and incoordinate activity of the individual. As scholars

who Imve participated in the projects of the seminar go back to their academic

posts, they carry with them new concepts of national problems p.nd internPtional

relations. The free interch:mgo of ideas 'ri th other mature scholars. the ecphasis

upon qualitative work, the critical p.od introspective character of seminar dis

cussions, the absence of department~ization--theseand other factors will, it is

believed, co:!tribute to real p.od long-term influences on acadeilJic thinking and

research in the social sciences. Hence the seminar offers qualified scholars e~

ceptional opportunities for pAvancod study during a sabbatical leave.

Among the subjects which Imve received detailed consideration in the

discussions of the semi~~r (which meets ordifiP.rily once It week for two hours
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throughout the academic year) are the following: the elements of sea power and

"command of the sea": changes in mili tary technology as they affect vlorld poli tics;

the balance of power in Europe and the Far East not only as a phenomenon in itself

but as a factor in the defense of the Uni ted States: the Ilmili tary potential"

that is to say, the basic factors in military strength: war as a social and

economic institution; strategic factors in the foreign policies of the Great

Powers, including the United States: the impact of war upon the economic and social

structure: the meaning of terms like Ilsecuri ty,ll "str".tegy," Ildefense." and .sea

power," which are commonly used but not p~"ays wi th exnctitude; WehrwirtschRft

?~d economic warfare; the spread of geo-politicRl doctrines in Europe, especially

since 1919; chnnging power relationships in the Atlantic area p~d in the Pacific:

the historical origins and development of the American doctrine of isolationism

p-Od non-entanglement; the European background of early American foreign policy:

theories and practice of diplomacy; the role of the army in a democratic society:

comp?xative methods of recruitment and diSCipline of military personnel: the con

cept of hemispheric defense and hemispheric solidarity; the historical development

of Acerican military policy; non-political-especially psychological-aspects of

The study of the foregoing has not been viewed as an examination of

isolated and unrelated topics but rather has been conducted with a vim. to a single

unifying objective: American security, its basic assuoptions, its chP~ing condi

tions. and its present inperatives. As the strategic factor has heretofore been

underanphasized or, indeed, largely overlooked, by scholars in the treatoent of

AcericflIl foreign relations, a study of merican security involves p.!!long other

things a new problem in historical interpretation.

The Denbers of the setlinar have like\<1se been concerned with the rela

tion of their studies to American education p.nd Acerican public opinion, because

they believe that during a "total war" basic research has a special reb.tion to
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theoretical politics. Among other things they have collaborated with a group of

scholars at Columbia University in the preparation of a syllabus, I~ar and Defense

Policy, II which is now in the process of publication by Farrar and Rinehart. They

are likewise engaged in editing a book of readings to be used in connection with

the syllabus and they have in preparation, in collaboration with the American

Military Institute, a scholarly bibliography on war and defense. A tentative

bibliography on f1Modern WB,I--Its Economic and Social Aspects fl has been completed

and is now being distributed to a selected list of teachers of international rela

tions. Professor Earle and his colleagues likewise have assisted scholars in

several American universities in the organization of courses in military affairs,

and some former members of the saninar have been appointed to academic posts for

the specific purpose of conducting such courses.

It is hoped that the facilities of the Princeton community for the study

of military e.ffairs will be steadily improved. Already substantial progress has

been made, through collaboration of the librarians of the Institute for Advanced

Study and Princeton University, in building up a valuable collection of published

works, manuscripts, and archives dealing with naval affairs, cilitary historJ,

Aoerican foreign relations, and power politics. Although, for the imnediate present,

funds are available for the purchase of cost current publications, there is still

a large work to be done in acquiring books, periodicals, and official records long

since out of print. Collection of the latter materials requires patience, vigil

3DCe, and larger guns than are now in hand or in prospect. It is to be hoped,

therefore, that persons who are interested in the work described in this memorandum

will consider Princeton as a suitable depository for collections or for individual

titles which might be of value to the seminpr.

Two appendices to this statement will give a further indication of the

scope of the work achieved and in progress. Appendix 4 is a cumulative list of the

"cn":Jers of the saoinar from 1939 to the acad...il1c year 1941-19112. ~pendix B is a

selected bibliography of the publications of members of the saninp~, many of which

:~~ve grown out of group discussions.
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Edward Mead Earle

Robert G. Albion
1941-1942

Thomps A. Bailey
193~H9liQ

Bernard Brodie
1940=1941

Gilbert ChinlU'd
1939-1940

Pierre Cot
-$pring 1941

-'
:sti enne Dennery

1940=1941

~pendix A.

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

MEMBERS OF PROFESSOR MIlLE'S S:EJ.1INAR ON
AMERICAN MILITARY POLICY AND FOREIGN RELATIONS

1939-1942

Ph.D. Columbia University, 1923. L.H.D. Union College,
1941. Professor School of Economics and Politics.
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, since 1935.
Professor in the Department of History at Barnard College
and Columbia University, 192}-1935. Author of Turkey,
The Great Powers and the Ba d Railw ,A Stud in
Imperialism 1923 ; Against This Torrent 19 1. Has
served as visiting lecturer at the Army War College, the
Army Industrial College, and the U. S. Military Academy.
Trustee of the American Military Institute.

Ph.D. Harvard University, 1924. Professor of History in
Princeton University. Author of Forests and Sea Power
(1926); Introduction to Militar Histor (1929); The
Rise of NO'·, York Port 1939. and other works. Trustee
of the American Military Institute.

Ph.D. Stanford University, 1927. Professor of History,
Stanford University. Author of Theodore Roosevelt p~d

the Japanese-American Crisis (1934): A Diplomatic History
of the American People (1939), and many articles in the
journals of the learned societies. Notable among the
latter was an article on the sinking of the Lusitania in
the American Historical Review. Albert Shaw Lecturer on
American Diplomacy, Johns Hopkins University, 19ho-41.

Ph.D. University of Chicngo, 1940. Instructor in the
Department of Political Science, Dartmouth Colloge. Author
of Sea Power in the 14achine Age. Mr. Brodie's special
interest is naval technology and navl'~ strategy.

Professor in Princeton University: author of Thomas
Jefferson, ostle of Americanism (1928): Honost John
Adl'~s 1933, and other works deali~g with American foreign
policy.

French Undor-Secretary of State; Minister of Aviation
(1933-1934 and age~n in 1936-1937). Minister of Commerce
(1938).

AgregB de llUniversit~, Pqris, 1926. Professor I't the
1bole libre des Sciences Politiques since 1935. Generp~
Socretary, Centre d'Etudes de Politique Etrangere. Author
of books on the Far East and on economic factors in inter
national relations. Now a member of the stl'£f of General
de Gaulle at headquarters of the Free Frejch forces. London.
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Harvey A. DeWeerd
1941-1942

William T. R. Fox
1941-1942

Felix Gilbert
1939-1942

John H. Hcrz
1939-1940

Alb"rt T. Lautorbach
19110-1941

/i11iam W. Lockll,ood
1940-1941

,.,
Etionne G. Mnntoux

1941-1942

Horst Mendershausen
.lw.tumn. 1940

DoWitt Clinton ?oolo
Autumn 1941

-2-

Ph.D. University of Michigan, 1937. Associate Professor
of History at Denison University. Editor of Military
Affairs, the journal of the American Military Institute.
and adviser to W. W. Norton & Co. on military publications.
He has written a monograph on "Production Lag in the
American Ordnance Program 1917-1918" which has lraen _
used by the OPM. .lw.thor of Great Soldiers of Two World
Wars (1941), a collection of military biographies.

Ph.D. University of Chicago, 1940. Conference Director
and Instructor in the School of Public and International
Affairs, Princeton University. .lw.thor of Some Effects
upon Interr-atior..al Law of the Governmentulize.tion of
Private Eilterprise (unpublished doctoral dissertation).

Ph.D. University of Berlin, 1931. A student of political
thought and of diplomacy. Former research assistant to the
edi tor of the Germ,m Documents on the causes of the war of
1914. Mr. Gilbert's book, The European BaCkground of Early
American Forcign Policy, will be rendy for publication soon.

Ph.D. University of Cologne. 1931. Instructor in political
science, Howard University. An international lawyer who
has written en important book on The National Socialist
Doctrine of Intornational Law, and who was principally
valuable at the semiIlE'.r in discussing such questions as
tho importance of nP.tional sovereignty as a factor in
military and diplomatic affAirs.

Ph.D. University of Vienna, 1925. Assistant Professor of
Economics, University of Denver. Research Associate.
Institute of Social Resoarch (Columbia University) 1939-QD•
.lw.thor of a manuscript shortly to be published on Military
Economy and the Social Structure.

A. M. Harvard, 1929. Secretary, the AmericlUl Commi ttee
for International Studies. Secretary, Amorican Council
of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

Docteur en Droit, University of Lyon, 1941. Research
Student, London School of Economics and Political Science
(1935-1936); Lecturer in Economics. British Institute in
Paris. (1939); .lw.thor of LIEpargne Forcee Monetaire
(Lyon, 1941).

Ph.D. Univorsi ty of Geneva, 1938. Co'"les COl!lI!lission Re
search Follow and Instructor in Economics at Colorado
College, Research Associate at the National Bureau of
Economic Research. Author of Tho Economics of War (New
York, 1940) ~

A. B. University of Wisconsin, 1906. M. Dip. George
Washington University. 1910. Onetime chief Division of
Russian Affairs, Depp.rtIDent of State. FOI"l!lcr Dircctor,
School of Public and International Affairs, Princeton
Universi ty. Anthor of Dcmocrac;r and the Conduc t of Foreign
Relations (1924). Consultant, Offico of the Coordinator
of Information, Washington.
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Stefan T. POSSOny
1941-1942

Herbert Rosinski
1940=1941

J. Rumney
1939-1940

Harold Sprout
Mrs. Marl':aret Sprout

19YH§42

Charles P. Stacey
193'7-1940

Richard P. Stebbins
1940=1941

Maxim von Brevern
1941-1942

Jean Sylvain Weiller
1941-1942
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University of Leipzig. Ph.D. University of Vienna. 1935.
Author of Tomorrow's War. Its Planning. Management and
Cost (London. 1938). Now engaged in a study of certain
non-military - especially psychological - aspects of war.

Ph.D. University of Berlin, 1930. Lecturer on military
and naval affairs. Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.
Author of The German Army and editor of a German edition
of Theories Strategiques by Admiral Castex. Lecturer in
the German Naval Academy 1932-36. Gave Lowell Lectures at
Harvard in the spring of 1941 on "Command of the Sea."

Ph.D. University of London. Professor. University of
Newark. A Sociologist whose intsrest i. in the problem of
military security in its relation to domestic policies.
particularly social welfare. Author of Herbert Spencer's
Sociology: A Study in the History of Social Theory. and
of The Science of Society.

Authors of The Rise of American Naval Power and of Toward
A New Order of Sea Power. Dr. Sprout is Associate Pro
fessor of Politics in Princeton University. He has also
been visiting lecturer at the U. S. Nav...:l Academy and the
Army War College.

Assistant Professor of history ~t Princeton University.
The foremost authority on the defense policies of CMnda
and of their relation to British Imperial diplomacy. Au
thor of The Military Problems of Canada (Toronto. 1940).
Now Historical Officer of the Canadian Active Service
Force in Great Britain.

Ph.D. Harvard. 1940. Research assistant. Division of
Special Information. Library of Congress. Author of
Italian Polic in the Eastern Mediterranean. 1 11-14.
Unpublished Doctoral dissertation and iith L. P.

Stebbins. a documented biography of Carl Maria von Weber.
Member of the Editorial Board of Military Affai1"s,

Ph.D. Hamburg. 1927. Author of Deutschland und die
Vereinigten Staaten in del" Weltpolitik. (2 volumes. 1935).
and A History of MilitlU'ism (1937). Mr. VA€:ts hP.s com
pleted an important manuscript on the balance of power fIlld
is now concerning himself with problems of military
discipline.

Ph.D. University of Washington. 1935. Assistant Professor
of Interne.tional Relations at the University of Washington.
Seattle. and Executive Secretary of the Bureau of
International Relations at the same institution.

Docteur. University of Paris. 1929. Agrege des Facultes
de Droit. Paris. 1936. Formerly professor in the univer
sities of Poitier and Toulouse. Author of L'influence du
change sur Ie commerce exterieur (1929) and of numerous
articles in French economic journals. Rockefeller Fellow.
1941-1942.
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Albert K. Weinberg
1939-1941

Robert A. Kann
1941-1942

Deborah A. Hubbard
1941-1942

Ph.D. Johns Hopkins University, 1931. Fellow of the
American Philosophical Society. Author of Y.anifest Destiny
(1935). Albert Shaw lecturer in diplomatic history, Johns
Hopkins University, 1940. Mr. Weinberg has completed a
manuscript on the dogma of isolation in American history
and is engaged in a study of American nationalism.
Associate Social Science Analyst, Division of Special
Information, Library of Congress.

Eibliographical and Research Assistants

Doctor of Law, University of Vienna, 1930. Graduate of
the Columbia University School of Library Service, 1940.
Author of various essays in the field of public law.

A. B. Bryn Mawr College, 1938. Member of staff of the
American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, 1939-40.
Author of articles in the Far Eastern Survey, 191W•
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Appendix B

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

P.L~TIAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE l-GU3ERS OF PROFESSOR EARLE'S SEMINAA
1939 - 1941

Edward Mead Earle

"American IUli tary Policy and Yational Securi ty." PoU tical Science C§1arterly.
March 1938. Vol. LIII. No.1, p. 1-13.

"National Defense and Political Science." Pou tical Science C§larterly, Decem
ber. 1940. Vol. LV, No.4. p. 481-495.

(The foregoing two articles stated in general the purposes and objectives
of Professor Earle's research and the work of the scholars associated
wi th him.)

"Poli tical and !·IUi tary Strategy for the United States." Proceedings of the
Academy of Poli tical Science, November 1940.

(A discussion of the concepts of "defense", "security" and "strategy"
based in part upon suggestions and criticisms of members of the seminP~.)

"National Security and Foreign Policy. n The Yale Review, Spring 1940. Vol.
XXIX, No.3, pp. 444-460.

"The Threat to American Security, n The YElle ReviB"f, Spring 1941, Vol. XXX,
No.3. pp. 454-480

(Two related ~~tic1es, constituting an exp~in~tion of military security
ns a predo~nnnt consider~tion in the formulation of American foreign
policy from colonial times to tho present.)

"AmericM Security--Its Changing Condi tions," Annals of the American ACI'.demy
of Political And Social Science, November 1941. Vol. 218, pp. 186=193.

"The Future of Foreign Policy," The New Republic, (Twenty-fifth Anniversary
Number) November 8, 1939, pp. 86=94.

(An examination of the basic factors in American foreign relations as
they are rell'lted to the present European war.)

Against This Torrent, Princeton University Press (1941) 73 pp.

(A commentary on American foreign policy with special roference to
security as its principal desideratum.)

"N'1.tionn1 Defense, A Program of Studies," The Journal of the AmericM Mili tary
Institute. Winter 1940, Vol. IV, pp. 199-208.

"Inte:r--American F'1.Ctors in Security," Proceedings of tho Fourth Conference
on CanAdil'~Americnn Affairs (1941) pp. 198-209, 244=247.
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Robert G. Albion

To be published shortly: Sea Lanes in Jeopardy. A study of the American
merchant marine in wartime. 177&=1941, with some reference to the
doctrine of "freedom of the seas."

3ernard Brodie

Sea Power in a Machine !ge, Princeton University Press (1941) ~72 pp.

"Defense and Technology, n The Technology Review, January 1941, Vol. XLIII,
No·3, pp. 3-7·

"The Strategy of the Atlantic," Memorandum prepared for the American Co=ittee
for International Studies, being Document No.2 of the Conference on
North AtlBntic Relations, 17 pp.

"New Tests of Sea and Air Power, n Current History) October 1941, pp. 97-108.

~

Etienno Dennory

"The French Army, 1789-1939, with Particular Reference to the Third French
Republic," a memorandum as y01; unpublished.

"Democracy and the French Army," Military Affairs, Winter 191n, Vol. V, No.4.

Harvey A. DeWoerd

Great Soldiers of ~~o World Wars (1941). A volumo of military biographies.

"Soldiers and Civilians in Total War," Infantry Journal, April 1941,
Vol. XLVIII, No.4. pp. 23-28.

't!illiam T. R. Fox

"The 'Non-Sovereign' Acts of Foreign Statos," American Journal of Inter
national Law, October 1941, pp. 632-640.

In preparation (with Mrs. Annotte Baker Fox): A study of BrRzilian society.
especially as regards leadorship, with reference to its effects upon
Brazilian-American relations.

Felix Gilbert

liThe Humanist Concept of The Prince and The Prince of Machiavelli," The
Journal of Modern History, Decembor 1939, Vol. XI, No.4. pp. 449-483.

"Poli tical Thought of the ReIlc'1.issance Rnd Reformation," The Huntington
Library Quarterly, July 1941, Vol. IV, No.4, pp. 443-468.

ReRdy for publication: The EUropean Background of Early American Foreign
Policy.

"The Idea. of DemocrRtic DiploDlllcy, II R series of lectures at Colorado College
during the summer of 1941, which will likewise be publishod.
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John H. Herz

"National Socialist Doctrine of International Law and the Problems of Inte:r
national Organization," Political Science ~rterly. December 1939.
Vol. LIV. No.4. pp. 536-554.

1IB01shevist and National Socialist Doctrines of International Law." Social
Research, February 1940, pp. 1-31. (In collaboration ~rith Joseph Florin)

Albert T. Lauterbach

"American Economic Power as a Weapon, " Plnn Age. Washington. November-December
issue. 1940.

"Roots and Implications of the German Idea of Mili tary Society." The Journal
of the American Military Institute, Spring 1941. Vol. V. No.1. pp. 1-20.

"Germany's Challenge to America's Dofenso." Planning Pamphlets No.4.
Washington. D. C•• March 1941. 39 pp.

"European Lessons for Americnn Preparodness." The South Atlantic ~rterly.

July 1941, Vol. XL. No.3. pp. 195-210.

"The Changing Nature of War." Intornntional Conciliation. April 1941. No. 369.

Modern War--Its Social and Economic Aspncts (1941). A mimeographed bibliogra
phy. prepared with tho colll'.borl'.tion of Dr. Kann and Miss Hubbard.

• Lockwood

"Our Far Eastern Record: A Roference Digest," American Council. Institute of
Pacific Relations, 1940. (Pemphlct 47 pp.)

"Future of the China Trade." The Annals. September 1940, pp. 130-137.

" ar and Economic Welfare in Japan." A paper read at tho Americl'.ll Historical
Association meetings. Decembor 1940. and to APPear in a forthcoming
volume.

"klerican-Japanese Trade: Its Structure and Significance. II The Annals.
lolay 1940, pp. 86-92.

"Showdown at Singapore?". American Council. Institute of Pacific Relp.tions,
1941. (Pamphlet 31 pp.)

De ~itt Clinton Poole

"Russia and the United States." New furope. September 1941. Vol. I. No. 10.
pp. 246-249.

"The Balance of Power." an unfinished monograph to be completed and published
at a later dato.
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Stefan T. Pos80ny

nOrganized Intelligence; The Problem of the French General Staff"; Social
Research, ~~y 1941. Vol. VIII. No.2, pp. 213-237. Reprinted under the
ti tle "The General Staff and the Downfall of France" in The Infantry
Journal. ovember 1941. pp. 65-71.

Book in preparation. Total War. with Special Reference to Psychological War
fare.

"Britain Can Win," The New il.epublic. March 10. 1941, pp. 329-330.

"Can Bri tain Be Stormed?" The Nation, January 25. 1941. pp. 94-97.

Herbert Rosinski

"Mahan and the Present War." Brasseyl s H",_val Annu.c-li. I'.ay 1941.

"The Grent Axis Squeeze," The ation, November 9, 1940. pp. 44C?-4h3.

tiThe Turning Point in the Study of Wt>.r," a paper rend. to the Annual Meeting
of the AmeriCAn Historical Associ~tion in New York December 27. 1940.

"Strategic Aspects of American Defense, II a paper read to the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Scicncc, Philadelphia. December 30. 1940.

To be published: Command of the Sea. the Lowell Lectures for 1941.

J. Rumney

liThe Biology of Wp,r," Thc Journal of Social PhilosophY. July, 1939.

Hnrold Sprout

The Rise of AmeriCAn ~aval Power. 1776-1918. Princeton University Press (1939).

Toward a New Order of Sea Power: American
1918-1922. Princeton University Press

~nd the World Scene,

"Strategic Considerations in Hemisphere Defense, II Quarterly Journ",l of Intez
Amori~an Rcl~tions, October 1939. Vol. I, pp. 21ff.

IIChAnging Power Relations in the Pl'.cific, n The Annals of the American .Academy
of PoUtical and Social Science, M.'\y 1941, pp. 107-11l~.

In prepp.r~tion: a volume on Acerican sea power since 1922.
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Charles P. Stacey

The Military Problems of Canada, Toronto. 1940, The Ryerson Press. 157 pp.

"Canada and the Second World War," 1940. (Pamphlet)

"Canadian Mili tary Problems and the Present War," InteI-American ~rterly.

April 1940.

"The Iiew Canadian Corps," Canadian Geographical Journal, July 19L1. Vol. XXIII,
no. I, pp. 3 ~ ~.

Richard P. Stebbins

Co-editor with Grayson Kirk of Columbia University of War and Defense Policy.
A Syllabus, Farrar and Rinehart (1941). A collaborative effort of the
Seminar and members of the departments of history and government of
Columbia University.

Review of Hoffme.n Nickerson, The Armed Horde. Political Science ~terly,

September 1941, Vol. LVI. No.3. pp. 440-441. A discussion of the mass
army in modern war and society.

Alfred V"€ts

I~rar and the Colleges," Military Affairs. Summer 1940. Vol. IV, No.2 (Document
Iio. 4 of the Professional Series of the American l:'ilitary Institute).

"Ivory Towers into Watchtowers," Virginia ~rterly Review, Spring 1941,
Vol. XVII, pp. 161-178.

(The foregoing papers dealt with the desirA.bility of including in the
curriculum of colleges and universities a discussion of the problems
of war and defense.)

"Hopes nnd Fears of an American-Gorman War," Part I and Pnrt II. PoU tical
Science quarterly. December 1939. pp. 511p.-535 and March 191m, pp. 53-76.

"The Gorman Army of the Second Reich A.S a Cultural Institution," in The
Cultur?~ ronch to Histor-, edited by Ce.roline F. Ware. Columbia
Univorsity Press 19 1 •

Albert K. Weinberg

The Doctrine of IsolAtion in American History. the Albert Shaw Lectures At the
Johns Hopkins University, 1940. Now ready for publication by ~e Johns
Hopkins Press.

"Tradi tional Factors in Contemporary American Foreign Policy," paper read at
the Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association, December 30.
1940.

"The Historical Meaning of the American Doctrine of Isolation," American Poli
tical Science Review, June 1940. Vol. XXXIV, pp. 539-47.

"Wp.shington's 'Great Rule' in its HistoriCal Evolution," Historiography and
Urbanization, Essays in honor of W. S. Holt (Baltimore 1941), pp. 109-138.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED SlVDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

November 24, 1941

Dear ~r. Aydelotte:

Would it not be advisable to post
NO THOROUGHFARE signs on the Battle Road
property? A good many people now use it as
a cross cut from Mercer Street to Battle
Road and we may find that someone will claim
right of way. (Particularly our friend Maxwell.)

Sincerely yours,

flt·
Edward Mead Earle

P.S. r. Morrell te+ls me that a row of ever
green seedlings could be planted along our
Mercer Street property line at a cost of about
$25, and that they would serve as a trespass
warning as well as ultimately providing a screen
against the heavy Princeton-Trenton traffic.
This is just for your consideration.
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THE INSTITIITE FOR ADVANCED STIIDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

November 18, 1941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I think you will be interested in the
following extract from a letter from Joe Willits
concerning the discussion which he and I had in
Chicago on the future of the American Committee:

"I enjoyed our talk together in
Chicago, Ed. And I had intended to write
when Clem's death occurred. I wanted to
tell you how much I appreciated what you
had done in a very trying and difficult
situation. nd how much I respected the
sensitive discrimination you have of the
values which are important in the field.
And beyond these your spirit is always
impersonal and objective."

Sincerely yours,

Edward ead Earle
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THE INSTITl.J"ffi FOR AnYANCED STUDY

PRINCETONJ NEW J£RSEY

October 30, 1941

My dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I am sending you enclosed a check

for $500 on account of interest charges on

my house at Battle Road Circle.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

12 August 1941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte

I am still confined to ths house with that miserable cold,
which is a continuance of the strep infection I picked up about a
month ago. aturally, I cancelled the Michigan lecture and have just
had a letter from Ann Arbor saying that, although they were disappointed,
they understood the necessity for my decision.

When I passed through i ew York a week ago yesterday I had
a talk with Dr. Mayer. He is somewhat concemed about me and wants me
to stay in bed \.Ultil I get completely rid of this infection, after
which he will go into the matter of my plans for next year. Hs said
emphatically, however, that he thought I must slow down all along the
11ne. He wants me to rest as much as possible betwsen now and the date
of the Atlantic Conference (September 4). He feels that I have made a
mistake (as I am quite prepared to admit) to work through two sUlllll18rs
with virtually no ho11da'y and that, somehow or other, I must get a com
plete rest as soon as it may be feasible to do so, whether I go to
Washington eventually or taka up my work at theInstitute.

My own feeling is that I had best not go to Washington at
the present time. The Donovan organization will be some time in tha
process of gathering full steam; and if it proves to be as important
as they hope, might be willing to take me on at a much later date. If
this should not be feasible, there will be an increasing number of posts
in which I can be useful to the Govemmllnt.

It may well be that my greatest usefulness is in the con
t'nuation of my research and writing. Aside from the important work
of my seminar during the past two years (which has been largely a
teaching rather than a research job), I am frankly disappointed in my
own achievements. I do not mean that they bave not been cOhsiderable.
But they are not what they would have been had I cot been compelled to
run an employment service, a real estate office, a visa bureau, and a
thousand and one other extraneoue things. I must ruthlessly give more
of myself to my own work and less of myself to the work of others if I
am going to realize my full usefulness to the Institute. As it turned
out, also, the work of the Conmittee has been unworthy of the time I
have devoted to it, although that was something we could not have fore
seen and for which I have not been responsible. In short, I am engaged
in a profitable stock-taking. And decisions can be postponed for the
moment.

Good wishes to you both
seve
/~
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

Dr. Frank y e otte
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINC.ETON, NEW JERSEY

July 14, 1941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte,

rlrs. Bailey seeJlS to have no
record of the arrangement which ou and
I arrived at verbally by which Ilr. Gilbert
was to return to the Institute next autumn
at an Institute stiperxl of $1500. This is
just a renewal. of the arrangements under
which r. Gilbert was here last year. Would
you be willing to give Mrs. Bailey the
necessary authorization?

Sincerely yours,

~.
Edward ead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMJCS AND POLITICS

PRlNCETON. NEW JERSEY

.July 11, 1941

Dear J1r. Aydelotte:

I have just learned that the Denver position was
accepted on a permanent basis by Ifr. "oolbert, assistant editor
of Foreign Affairs. This was from every point of view a better
anangement for the University of Denver. In any case, Gilbert
will be back with us next year on the stipend which we have
heretofore arranged.

I had dinner in New York night before last with Alexander
Sachs who seems to be very eager to obtain a substantial amount
of money to further the work of the Institute in matters of
national strategy. He spoke of $50,000 as a minimum sum and
had hopes that even more might be obtained. I must confess that
he is more optimistic than I am but he probably knows what he
is talking about.

I am not sure that Beatrice and I made plain how JIlUch
we enjoyed dinner with you and Ifrs. !ydelotte at the Inn on
your last evening in Princeton. We hope that the Stockbridge
house will be everything you desire and more.

We are off, we hope, on Tuesday for Franconia, New
Hampshire, for at least two weeks. /tiss Harper will know my
address in case you need to reach me.

Sincerely yours,

~
Edward Ifead Earle

Ifr. Frank Aydelotte
Lynch Homestead
Stockbridge, Massachusetts
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10/2/40

embers of Professor Earle's Seminar

Bernard &odie

Etienne DennerT

* Felix Gilbert

Albert Lauterbach

III. • Lockwood

Herbert RosinsJd

Richard Stebbins

"It Alfred Vagts

* Albert K. einberg

on American lI11itary pollcy

Ph.D. University of Chicago, 1940. Author of "Ilajor Naval
Inventions and their Consequences on International Politics,
1814-1918." (Shortly to be published) Dr. Brodie's special
interest is navaJ. techllOlogr and naval strategy, a field in
which few civilians have any cOlllpetence.

,
Agrege de l'Univers1 ' Paris 1926. Professor at the Ecole
llbre des Sciences Polltiques since 1935. GeneraJ. Secretary,
Centre d'Etudes de Politique Etran&ere. Author of books
on the Far East and on economic factors in international
relations.

Ph. D. University of Berlin, 1931. Research assistant to
the editor of the German DocUlBentB on the causes of the
war of 1914. )fr. Gilbert's book on certain phases of early
American foreign polle will be ready for publication be
fore Christmas.

Ph. D. University of Vienna, 1925. Instructor in economics
Brooklyn College. Research Associate, Institute of SociaJ.
Research (ColUl11bia University) 1939-1940. Author of a
manuscript to be published in 1941 on "Military Economics
and our Economic Systelll."

A. ~. Harvard, 1929. Secretary, The American Committee for
International Studies. Form r research secretary, erican
Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

Ph. D. Berlin, 1930. Author of "The German my." Lecturer
in the German NavaJ. Academy 1932-1936. LOlle.ll Lbcturer at
Harvard in the spring, 19.:.1, on' eories of Sea Po era

Ph. D. Harvard, 1940. Author of "Italian Policy in the
Eastern editerranean, 1911-1914," (Unpublished Doctoral
dissertation) and with L.P. Stebbins," hanted landererl
The Life of Carl aria. von eber."

Ph. D. Hamburg, 1927. Author of "Deutachland und die
Vereinigten Staaten in der eltpollti.k:", two volumes, 1~35,

and "A History of llilitarislIl," 1937. Dr. Vagts has alIIost
co pleted an important manuscript on the baJ.ance of power.

Ph. D. Johns Hopkins, 1931. Fello of the erican Philo
sophicaJ. Society, Author of "llanifest Destiny", 1935.
Albert Shaw lecturer in diplomatic history, Johns Hopkins
University, 1940. Dr. Weinberg has completed a manuscript
on the dogma of isol&tion in American nistory and is en
gaged under a grant from the American PhilosophicaJ. Society
in a study of American IIIB.tionalislll.
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.. HaroM Sprout

In addition to the above-nailed JaeIl1ber of the Institute, the follo ing

Professors fro Princeton University are regu1£r attendants at the seminar

amd make valuab~e contributions to its work.

Author of (with s. Jlargaret Sprout) "The Rise of American
Naval Po ern and of another vO~UlIle, "Toward a Ne Order of
Sea Power" to be pub~shed by the Princeton University Press
in November. Assistant profes~or of Po~itics in Princeton
University.

* Char~es P. Stacey Asl!istant Prafes or of History, Princeton University. A
Canadian educate in Canada and Great Britain whose special
interests are Canadian-American defense and Canadian rala
tiona with the rest of the EIIpire. Professor Stacey will
pub~ish this autumn a book on "The IIili.tary Prohl s of
Canada."

* liso ._bers of the seminar durin ~939-40.
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THE DEVELOPliE!JT OF mDEJ ! ;ILITARY THOUGHT

Editor - Edward l'ead Earle, Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey

The Origins of !lodern War: From the 16th to the 18th CenturySection I:

~hapter L

./Chapter 2.

./Chapter 3.

l·~chiaveni: The Renaissance of the Art of Viar
(Dr. Felix Gilbert, Institute for Advanced Study)

Vauban: Symbol of Science in l'Iar
(Dr. Po. E. G'.lerlac, University of ;Jisconsin)

Frederick the Great, Guibert, Buelow: From the
Professional to the National Army

(Prof. R. R. PaL>:ler, Princeton University, now with
the Historical Section, Viar Department General Staff)

Section II: The Classics of the 19th Century: In:'erpreters of Napoleon

VChanter 4. \.lomini
(Prof. Crane Brinton, ~larvard University)

vlc:ha tel' 5. Clause\'li tz
(Prof. H. Rothfels, Srorm UniversitJ')

Section III: From the 19th ·far

Chapter n. l'arx, Engels, Sorel: l':i.lit,-ry Concepts and Revolution
(Prof. S;gmund Heumann, '"esle~'an University)

p

Chanter 6.

,/ Chapter 7.

v' Chapter 8.

Chanter 9.

Chapter 10.

Adam S~th, Alexander Hamilton, and Friederich List: The
Economc Foundations of !,2litary Power

(Prof. Edward ~ead Earle, Institute for Advanced Study)

Ibltke and Schli.ef~en: The Pruss ian-German School
(Prof. Hajo Holborn, Yale UniversHy)

DuPicq and Fo h: The French S hool
(Dr. Stefan Possony and Dr. ~tienne I~toux, Institute
for hdvanced Study)

Bugeaud, Gallieni, Llfautey: The Development of French
Colonial ~arfare

(Dr. Jean Gottnann, Institute for Advanced Study)

Delbrueck: The I!ilitary His rian
(Dr. Gordon Craig, Princeton niversity)
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Section IV: From the First to the Second World War

../ Chapter 12. Churchill and IJ.oyd George: The Contribution of the
Civilian

(Captain Harvey A. Del~eerd, Associate Editor, Infantry
Journal)

Chapter 13. Ludendorff: The GerMan Concept of Total Jar
(Prof. Ep.ns Speier, New School of Social Research)

V Chapter 14. Dragomiriv, Tuchachevski, Shaposnikov: Soviet Concepts
of Total rlar

(l'ichael Berchin, l!ew York City)

./ Chapter 15.

/9AW~l~ Chapter 16.

DU;inot, Liddell Hart: The Doctrine of Defense
(?rof. A. Kovacs, st. John's Universi~)

National Factorrlin nlitary Thought
(Dr. Herbert~osinski, Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy)

Section V: Problems of the Present War

Chapter 17. Hodern laval Thought

1. Mahan: His Followers and Opponents
(Dr. Theodore Ropp, Duke University)

V 2. Japanese Naval Thought
(Alexander ~iralfy, New York City)

/'Cliapter 18. Douhet, Sevcrsky, Mitchell: The Development of the
Theory of Air l':arfare

(Dr. Edward Warner, Civil Aeronautics Board)

Cbllpter 19. Hausboterl A Geopolitical School
(Prof. Derwent S. Whittlesey)
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Dr. Ed. r • Earl
Institute tor Advance
Princeton, ew Jeraey

tu 1

a 26, 1941

1 dear r. arl:

In vi w ot your rent activitie it has ooourra to e
that ou ig t be interest d in the en lOBed anno'nce ent nd
pro r ot a co arenoe on ci zen actio hic a 00 'tt e led
by tean rank 0 r 01 the ew York r.iver ity Law choel is
callin tor fbursda evenin, 'ne 5, in ew York it. As t
enolo urea indic te, th purpo e 0 the conterenc i. to preaent
a plan for an I 11 out" rocr ot emocratic citizen action, tor
criti al conaideration by a few usin as, protes.ional, and
eduoational lea er •

Le aponsor co tt eat e diacu. ion lea era 00. i t
of a fair cro.s aection ct leadi :e In ~usines , the profe.s ons,
and Is or in tort Jerse, who I~ve for some ears ~en develofing
their ide. 0 10 to ake Individual citizen action effe tive
in the twen&let century. l~e plan i taae on two aesu tione:
(1) that t.e co ,on civio int.er lit i. er or in i ort nce to
an s eo al or 0 p intere t; an. (2) t t w at looks 11 e
citizen indifference or inertia is i 11 a se. 0 citizen
inoo petenc or futil ty. onaequently, l~t ia neede i. a
Slate wlich 111 restore a Juetifiable aense of civi compet nee.
:t is the belie. 0 the s onsorin co ittee t at t is pell
a pro r 0 1) practica clv 0 e catio adapte to the nee
both of leader an 0 rank and ile work ra; n l2) a co prehen
aive syate of ci zen or anization t ..rou h " ich men an wo e
can cooperate fr e accordin to t eir a ilitie. in t e inte l-
ent lIolution of co on pro Ie at all evels of 0 eromen and

the co unity it. e Lelieve thie to be neceaear n orde~ to
put de oc. c 0 a co otiti e basis with totalitarianis •

e are heartene b tLe recent ~rowt of interest in civic educa
tion and organization. evortheleaa, tl,ere is In !toat looalitles
no ef eative, e 0 ratic institution ttrou h wrioh the civic
intere t, ae d~stin u shed fro private, speoial, or class
in reats, c be ade uatel e~pr sed. itize at counoils re
00, t t e atil s ordir~te t~e civio inte eat to a con
eries of partial, 18 ar te, an co petin£ special intereats.

It is t'e hope of the. onsors
y focus attention on t ee proble

e oation a. yet u olved: 1) t e
relation. ip between t e re earo r

of the co ference hat it
ot oivic or an~zation and

i prove ent of t e orki
and the ex ert on tIe one
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!lay 24, 1941.

To: Mr. Aydelotte

From·r. Earle

"t my Trustees meeting in Denver I nea that man ealthy persons
in the Rocky 1I0untain "rea ere no prepared to m.<.ke substantial. gifts to
educational institutions on the theory that, unless they 5a e u t the
peMiitted deductible - . t 0" 15~, they ..ould only be ob_iged to remt
correspon ing sums to the Collector of Internal Revenue next year. Is
t is so~ething we could a propriateiy c~ to the attention to revious and
rospective donors to the Institute? And could not r. aass ork out some

impressive figures illustrating toe concrete application 0 toe principle?
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<!tohunbta ~ni\1tmitp
in t1lrC!itpof~elU!ork

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY'

~ 22, 1941

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director
Institute for Advanced Stud;y
Princeton, New Jersey

IIy dear Dr. Aydelotte:

Thank you so lIlUCh for your kind letter

of the 14th. Let 1118 assure you that I do, indeed,

quite understand the reasons for Professor Earle's

refusel of our invitation. We tallted the whole

matter over when he was here a few deys ago.

With highest regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,

car~2.t~~
Executive Officer
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Ila,y 14, 1941

Deer ProfBs~or R&,yesl

I s Earl's "PI' c.iat1on of tbe honor whioh

you did h1a in inviting h1a to spen on day L.ch e k

ing the sBcood llU..f 0 the nsJl.t. focadeJl1c ,y at Col ia

8.& isiting Professor. I ngr t to &&)', he ever, tll£.t

Earl 1 already ovarlo with the "o1'k whicb be h&a lUlder-

tdm at the Inst1t.ute U I do not lllYbel1' ne ho hel could

undertake suC$ m addit1one.l obllgt.tiou without preJ ic to

hill work bere or to hi6 he&1th. I am ver,y II you will

understand, eud I hope you will 'E1r tlUld o.1so bew analy

I appreciate, as a fri

hi. b,y your invi t10n.

of Earle's, the honor you have done

Yours 8inCtlr&,)',

F K .aYDELOTTE, Direotor

Profes or Carltoc J. H. &.yes
Depe.rtaent ot History
Fayerweatber Hall
Coluab1a University

ew York City

FA/ICE
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

May 6, 1.941

Dear • r. Aydelotte:

As I told you over the telephone this morning, the De
partment of !lis tory at Columbia has extended to me a cordial
invitation to be a visiting professor on orningside Heights
during the second half of the coming academic year. This would
invo1.ve spending one whole day each week giving a lecture course
and participating in the SCholarly deliberations and research
of the Deparlbment.

This is something which under ordinary circumstances
I should like very much to do, partly because I am under
heavy obligations to Columbia University, partly because the
invitation is an honor which I va±tie highly, and partly because
it would give me an opportunity to expand my sphere of influence.
On the other hand, I feel that I cannot undertake an obligation
of this character without cutting down my work at some other
point and I must confess I do not see how this can be done. I
am therefore going to tell Professor Hayes tomorrow that I have
talked with you about the matter and that it seems inadvisable
for me to accept.

You ..ere kind enough to say that upon your return to the
office you would be willing to write Professor Carlton J. H. Hayes
a note o~ appreciation and explanation. His address is Department
of History, Fayerweather Hal.l, CO..l.umbia University.

Sin~~,~ours,,

Edward lead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 15, 1941.

Dear Yr. Aydelotte:

As you know, the ventilation of the
Common Room is inadequate. Last evening, as
on other occasions when we have had meetings
there, it was oppressively hot and stuffy.

It has occurred to me that if the
bow wind01ls over the doors were to be made
into transoms which could be kept open, the
problem could be solved in large part. Does
this seem to you practicable?

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle
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THE INS1TI1TfE FOR ADVANCED snmy

PiUNCETON, NEW JEllSEY

February 1, 1941

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:

The Institute has been autoorized by
the Carnegie Corporation to sid to my seminar
Dr. Stefan Th. Posso~ of 33 West 55th Street,
New York (c/o Kastner). The Corporation will
make available to the Institute for that purpose
a stipend of $1800 which I suggest be payable
at $150 a month for twelve months, effective
February 15.

The Carnegie Corporation has not as
yet actually remitted these funds to us because
it is uncertain at the moment to which of its
several funds it will charge Dr. Possony's
stipend, but we have written statement from
Mr. Dollard that the funds will be available.
Would you be willing to notify Dr. Possony of
his appointment as a member of the Institute
and also to authorize Mrs. Bailey to place Dr.
Possony on the Institute payroll?

You will also be glad to know that
Professor Harold Sprout of Princeton University

J( is likely to be the recipient of a grant of'<1(:1800 to enable him to become a member of the
nstitute during the academic year 1941-42. 1

r am enclosing a copy of a letter dated Jan. 29
.~ from Mr. Dollard authorizing the Sprout and

Possony stipends.

Sincerely yours,

~
Edward ead Earle
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COP Y

CARNEGIE CORPORATlOB

522 FUth Ave.
New York

Jamw.ry 29, 1.941

Professor Edward lIead Earle
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Professor Earle:

Conf1rming various conversations, I am happy to

be able to tell you thlt the Corporation will provide funds

to cover one year appointments for Dr. Stefan Possony &Dd

Professor Harold Sprout. It is our understanding that

Possony1s appointment is to be effective immediately, and

that Sprout will join the Institute group on a part time

basis beginning September 1st. The stipend in each instance is

to be $1800, and it is understood that such appoinbents are

not ordinarily renewable.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Charles Dollard

CDrd
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THE INSTITIlTE FOR AnVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

January 28, 941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

There is a nice question concerning
taxes on the new houses on Battle Road circ e
which I taoll hi;, you might be willing to refer
to Mr. Vandewater.

As you know, Lowe and I do not own
land but simply lease it. This should be
called to the attention of the township
before assessments are levied because it is
always difficult to have an assessment re
vised once it has been made.

If this could be proper y ~<en care
of I should be very grateful.

incerel yours,

~.
EdYiard Mead Earle
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The following letter was address to ProEessor Earle of the Institute for
Advanced Study by an American economist who h~s lived in London for some time and who
now is in a position which bives him uni~ue opportunities for observing the progress
of the war. It is being distributed to a limited number of persons who are vitally
interested in the Battle of Britain but is noT. intended for publiclition. The writer
of the letter has been known to Professnr Earle for about twenty years ana is a
thoroughly reliable and competent person. Until fairly recently he waG an "isolation
ist."

October 23, 1940

"For the last fe' days Vie have had a heavy fog which has meant that the
all-clear signal at night has gone around 11.30 instead of lasting until almost
d~yli6ht. Unfortunately it does not seem to stop them coming over entirely. It
has merely changed our timetlLble, so that our dinners are disturbed now instead
of our sleep.

"London is beginning to look prett,i devastatea, but all you hu.r about
the extraordinc.ry spirit of the !>"ople here is absolutely true. I.bether they
will be abL.: to maintain their morale at its present hibh level during the
long cold dre~ry ~inter when it is dar~ from 4 p. m. to 8 a. m. in inade~uate

shelt~rs I 8@ not so certain. In any event the real danger will be from serious
epid6@ics as people are bbL~6 crowaed into these cellars and sub~ays like
sardinE:.s with inadequL.te ventilation, practic.D.ly no heating fe.cilities and the
minimum ssnitar~' arran"wlents. It is roally 11 pathetic sight to seo them line
up from 3 0' clock onwards in the after'noon in the Undert;round tube entrances
waiting to lay a claim to 2 fuet ~l 6 feut of space behina the white lines w~ich

have been painted en nll thG Underground platforms.

"I understand the Am"rican O(,',;spc.pet's are not printing the n!lllles of the
plecces which have be.,:n -t r~centlJ tUld e,s :ioU know London u fe.. locwities
.hich have been knockc~ out may be of interest. Grosvenor SqUEre has been hit
t-.:ic.. , lk.rkeley Square "everlLl tues, jk~an"ton Square three times, the Burling
ton Arc~ e, Gieves and Douglas the hairaresser on Bond ~treet. Practically all
of Se.vile Rml is gone. john Lewis h~s been gutt:Q cild Bourne ana Hollings\;orth 's
and Peter Robinson's hav~ been hit, also John ~rker's in Kensington. Holbern
looks pretty wrecked and around the Uonurnent are gaping holes end most of the
buildings. are uninhabitc.ble. In my residGntiul district the Maryleoono Town
Hall had II direct hit. My nat h&G. all the windows and doors blo"n out alld
Baker Street and Portman Square have li~ewise receiveC full attention.

"Ilhile it would still be pos:>ible to pursue Ii tortuous '-'nd carefully
directed course through London during which one woule see no cir raid damage,
any normal trip through this to.m would reveal plenty. It hUG not, of course,
hit the armament effort but it does give the tc~n a Most aepressing ~ppearance.

The Ger,= aim is getting. some\lh<.t bctt"r, un.:ortunaT.ely, and it is ustimated
that production has been slo~eG up on the whole about 20 to 30 per cent, due us
much to constant w=nings, particularly at niGht, &S to ,,"ctuu. hits.

" "hile it probably sounds foolish to you, livin5 in London is not really
as baa a.3 tJe Iunericcn papers proJx""ly Wre out unless one is uni'ortunl.te enough
to be a particlp&nt in a direct hit. All the &ood restaurants are no~ closed up,
however, on L.ccount of the difficulti"s of getting home in the ble-ck-out Tlith
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anti-aircr.:.ft shell fr1:!5-' &nts tinklinG all eroun'. The result is th<:t one c=
only get u. d~cent mer..l no>, nt plac~s like t'.& Dorct.cster, Gros,,-enor HOUSe: Wld
the Ritz. The Dorchester purticul, rly is j MllilOO as l'IorJ has got round that it is
the safest hotel in London. T'nG lIlWlc.ge:mcnt beine on the job nOl. lets its dinn~r

guests bnve mattresses in the cell~r at lO/-to a g<LUlea a head at night, so that
those .:ho live =~ distance a ay need not worry about returning home.

"I forgot to adci that the B.B.C. has also been hit, and the Lo.nghwn
Hotel opposite, the War Office, tho Admiralty, Steel Hou£o, the Ministry of
Transpoy't and prooo.blJ others which I don r t at the mon\ent r&cdl.

"During the d~ytime the extre.ordinp.rily fine work of the R.A.F. prevents
these rhicis ocing e. serious problem in London nnd pr...ctically no one bothers
even to go to a shelter curing the daylight hours, notwithstanding tho fact that
we heve had qllite a num~ of dogfights over Central Lonoon which mer~ly brings
everyone out 00 tbe street to "etch the lX'rfor.rtance.

"I don't think it is any oxag.;;eriJ,tion to sa that aoout 4,000 men of th<
R.A.F. <.re to-d,-,y sc-vini; l;"st.. rn civilisation. I sincerely hope thr..t 1'10 realise
before it is too late that w c~ot fit the ncc~s5e.ry lllcrease in war out_ut
into the fra!!lewo1'k of a pc..,cetil!!e economy end th<.t t'w demc.nC:s of totLlitari=
VI&r ar~ such us to l'€qtare the complatt! ;:'&V,.mping of the: w' ole economic structur~.

"I couJc. write you pages on the subject, but am still too rush"d to give
my personal l;Orl'eGpondence the :>ttotltion I would like and I will Jne:ro::ly skte
thc.t whil" th~ people hero <..1'e doi \g , swoll job on tho \Iholo Witl CLlI pt'ooc.bly
hold out, I don't think there is any chc_cc. of ~ victory without our ~ctive

".ssist~nce; ".nd by Lctive ns"istc.nce I m"rn not only nc.v.:l ulCl dr iJut proooblJ
a highly meclwnisec forc3 of 5OU,OuO to 800,000 men lc.ndbu in Europe before
the r!liddl& of 1942."
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

October 17, 1940

Dear ~lr. Aydelotte:

Would you be willing to give consideration to
one of the problems which ~e are goin to face this year~

As you know, several of the members of my group are
exiled scholars who do not handle Engli h rita the same
efficiency that they do French or German. Each of them
writes with sufficient facility so that ~ competent typist
with editorial exper~ce could in typing their manuscripts
simultaneously turn Minto idomatic English. This is a
service for which we should provide in m&king an applica-

/

tion to the Rockefeller Foundation or Carnegie Corporation
(as the case may be) for the adequate financing of our
proposed studies in military affairs.

Edward Mead Earle
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10/2/40
:lembers of Professor Earle's "eminar

on American Ailitcry Policy

Bernard Bl'od:1&. Ph.D. University of C icaf,o, 1940. Author of ,,; ajor Naval Inven
tions £nu their Consequences on International Politics, 1814
1918." (Shortly to be publishtd) Dr, BroCiie's special interest is
nav~l t~chnolo~ and naval strategy, a field in ~hich few civilian.
have any competence.

, ,
Etienne Donncry .grCbi ce l'Universit4, Paris, 1926. Professor at the Ecole ]i~

des Sci...nces Politil{ues since 1935. Gc,neral eCrc,tLry, Centt-to
d'ELuues de Politique Etrdngerc. Author of books on the Far
Ea t <.n on aconomic factors in intc.l'national relations.

tjlix Gilby~ Ph.D. University of Berlin, 1931. P. stud~nt of pol~tical thoug~'

soC: of ciiplomacj'. ForUlc.r res~",rch "ssisti.1Ilt to t.:' ~ i tor of the
German Docum<:nts on the c~us(.s of t; '" :1&1' of 19.14. r. Gilbl.rt's
book on ccrt~in ?h~SLS of oLrl.1 ...rican forei~n policy will be
read- for pUblication before Chr~stmas.

8.bcrt T. Lo.ut"rbach Ph.D. Univc.rsitr of Vican~, 1925. Instructor in ,-,conomic:>,
tlrooklyn Colle6.... R... s ...~rch associate, Institute of Social Res~arc.

(Col~~bie Univ~rsity) 1939-1940. Author of L m~uscript to 00
publishcCl in 1')4: on "~lili tar.f Economics <md our Economic by tem."

f,m. ". tQc~cVJQQd

Herbert Rosinski

''He.rold Sprout

~harll.~ P. Stacey

Richaru P. St~b'ins

*Alfred VllgtS

'l1bt.rt K. \.oinocrg

A.•'i, Harvu.rci, 1929. Secretary, The Amtoric ...n Committee for Inter
nationul Stuai0s. Former research sccrLtury, AmericWl Council of
thc Institute of Pucific Rolutions.

Ph.D. fic:rlin, 1930. /luthor of "ThL Gerr.l&n Army" and ~c'itor of e
G.orrnan edition of "Thcoric.s Strett!/Sisues" by Admiral Custex. Lec
turer in tha Germ~ Neval Hca ~my 1932-36. To giv~ Lowell LecturE
at H rvc.ra in the sprin~, ),941-, on the dcvtlopment of nc'val strz.t<:

Author of (with 1.Irs. Mcrgc.ret Sprout) "The. Rise. of AmEric= NLvci
PO\~Grll .:.nd of £..nothcr volu..:..ac, "To"m:2.rc Co Nt:::it' Order of Sea PO\7er ll to
be publish~d by th~ Princoton University Press in Nov~mbcr. hssi~

tunt Professor of Po itics in Princtton University.

Assistcnt Professor of History, PrincetoD University. Jl CancdiE.D
educated in Canada. and Grout BritaDl whose speci&l inter_sLs oro
Canndian-1UnaricLn defen:>c ana Canadian relLtions ,nth the rest of
the Empire. Professor t ..cey will publi h this cutumn u boo).: on
"The IHli tory Probl£.TIs of C..nada."

Ph.D. H€.rv2.rd, 1940. Author of "It:.lin.n Policy in the ELstern
'co.iterrancun, 1911-14" (Unpublishec:. Iioctorc.l isr,ertoltion) and
v.ith L. P. StebbiIls, " docUl..cnte-d biogT:lphy of Carl in"ric. von i,~bel

Ph.D.Hamburg, 1927. uthor of "Duutschl..nd und die Ver~inigten

S a£ottn in del' licltpolitik," 2 volumes, 1935, and "P. History of /Ai
ik.rism," 1937. Dr. Vagts hLs £.1Inost compl,- ted an importcnt menu
script on the b<..l:,ncc of po,.c.r.

Ph.D. Jo:ms Hopkins, 1931. FellCl: of th~ Americc.n Philosophicc.l
Soci~ty, huthor of "r.\c.nifest cstiny," 1935. Alb~rt S :;.w lectur~r

in ciiplomatic history, Johns Hopkins Univ~rsity, 1940. Dr. I.einbe
has completed :l mrJluscript on the dOf,ma of isolction in Amcric~

history and is eng::.goa in a study of Americ"n natioru:.1ism.

*Also members of the s~inar during 1939-40.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

Portland, Oregon
12 August 1940

Dear :·lr. Aydelotte

Jo you think it necessary to answer Lenz's letter? Or
might it not be advisable to let the matter drop as it now is? In a
way, I am not surprised. Lenz was a genius but had the erratic ways
of genius. !Ie was very German, was never really reconciled to living
in Amerioa, and was less at odds than most with the Xazi regime. It
is conceivable that he may have returned, determined to accept a fait
accompli. Although he would have been useful to us, we can spare him
better than any other member of t e group for next year. Certainly
the acquisition of Rosineki fully offsets this loss.

I am keeping Lenz's letter for the present but shall
brin6 it back with me to Princeton, about August 22 I believe. If
you wish, I shall return it immediately.

Yakobson is an able historian of Russian affairs. Sut
I do not see how we could use him. I doubt very much if, from what I
know of the two men, his interests are similar to Rosinski's. I should
think that Yacobson belongs with somebody like Geroid Robinson at Co
lumbia rather than with us. I shall be glad to see and talk wich him
later if you like, but I doubt whether the Institute i the place for
him. We must be highly selective in the matter of refugees, or we shall
be submerged as you know.

It was good of you to act as overseer of my house, and your
news that is going well is very gratifying. I think you know how eager
I am to see it again. I 6.!:l expecting somethinE of a miracle in the way
of accomplishment during the past three weeke.

This has been an extraordinarily valuable trip, from the
point of view of the Institute as well as o? the American Co~ittee.

I shall not attempt to write about it now beyond sa- 'ng that Robinson,
head of the Department of History at Stanford, told me that he never
believed that anyone could profit so much as Bailey did from a year of
study elsewhere. Robinson wants to send us some of his other men as
occasion offers •

.Iy best wishes to Mrs. Aydelotte as well as to you your
self. I s~All be seeing you both soon.

This afternoon I am off to Seattle for several days, the
last stop before I turn my face homeward. I may sto~ off at Glacier
Perk for a few days just to rest and evaluate my experiences in the ~est.

As ever A: I. .J
/~ (-). .
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P. S. Should we notif'y Keppel's o:fice about Lenz? I a:n returning
Yacooson's credentials to ,liss Eichelser under separate cover,
ordinary mail.

•
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HOME OF" TH£ S,LVER GLADE

COSL\I\.OPOLITAN
HOTEL

DENVER,COLORADO

2 August 1940

Dear l~r. Aydelotte

This a re~inder that you were to take up with
Duggan the case of !:erbert Rosinski ( :iss P.arper has

Os credentials). The Carnegie Corporation would like
the Emergency:o °ttee to give 1,000 if possible.

I a~ very much worried about housino for the
people coming to work with me in the autumn. P.ave
you given any thought to using 69 Alexander in this
connection.

I cannot use Lauterpacht, concerning whom Jes
oup has written you, unless he were to come to us as
a gift.

This is wr~tten in great haste. I shall do
better next time.

As ever

~
Dr. Frank Aydelotte

:>
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

July 19, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

The attached is a first dr"ft of my annual report. I
am not altogether satisfied with it. For example, the two
paragraphs on page three illustrating our work, emphasize
minutia rather t~ broad questions of interpretation and give
an erroneous impression. These will have to be recast. The
inventory of work done during the year would be an appendix
rather than a part of the report. Also I should hope to write
one or two concltrling paragraphs emphasizing what we hope and
believe can be achieved in the future if the Institute has the
necessary resources.

I cannot undertake to do this revision before I leave
for the l7est Coast on Tuesday, July 24. ould you be willing,
however, to look over this rough draft and give me any impressions
which you may have concerning how it might best be revised. If
the report is well phrased it J:light be valuable ammuniti-on for you,
and as for myself, I should hope to send it in mimeographed for:n
to a selected list of historians and political scientists.

Sincerely yours,

~
Edward ead Earle
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Jul 13, 1940

To: • Aydelotte

From: • Earle

you will recall, we have discussed ",oving ss Harper down
stairs from er present office to the small office adjoining mine.
I should ike to have this arranged so hat the m ve can e made
w en ss Harper returns fran er acation t e middle of Septenber
if that is agreeable to you.

The C ittee will need to ta e on an extra secreta a of the
first of Septe~ er and • Lockwood is now looking over availab e
candidates. He wil , of course, not emp 0 a one except in the
usual way; that is to ay, thr ugh" s. Bailey who "\'fill see that
the candidates are satisfactory to the Institute in every wa. The
new secretary should be oused at iss Harper' present desk on the
second floor.

This will involve some changes of our telephone service. I should
be grateful if the new arrangement could be discussed bofore I
leave for the west wh ch will e ear y in the week of Jul 22.

I shall ask • Loc :wood 0 see what he "Can do _ of Hnbg up
core rial oa idates ediately so that" s. Bai e can interview

t eo and perhaps make a final deois ion efore August 1 when :.:r.
Baile leaves for her vacation.

~.
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THE iNSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

July 5, 1940

My dear Dr. Aydelotte:

It has occurred to me th~t you might like to have an informal
report of the work in which my colleagues and I have been en;;aged during
the academic year 1939 and 1940.

Our activities have been centered in a seminar on the forei~n

and military policies of the United States. The seminar met for a two
hour period once a week tnroubnout toe year and occasionally neld extra
sessions for the purpose of discussing some question which aroused
special interest. The members of the seminar were the following members
of the Institute:

Dr. Thomas A. Bailey
Dr. Edward Mead Earle
Dr. Felix Gilbert
Dr. Joan Herz
Dr. J. Rumney I'1t,
Dr. Alfred Va..ts
Dr. Albert K. .einberg

and the following professors from Princeton Univer~ity:

Dr. Gilbert Cninard
Dr. Harold Sprout and

IIrs L1argaI'..t- Sprout"
Dr. Charles P. Stacey

All of us who participated in the weekly discussion came away
not merely with the feeling that our own intellectual resources had been
increased, but also that we had been engaged in a unique academic enter
prise. Ve represented a great variety of points of view, of acanemic
background,and of immediate interests. lie were intellectual peers dis
cussing problems which ere of vital concern to us (and) by coincidence,
of vital concern likewise to the nation). The discusSions were lively
and frank, but friendly and cooperative. The emphasis was less on qu£nti
tative tnan on qualitative work because all of us have felt that an out
atal1ding,in the social sciences is critical interpretative thinking as
well as fact-finding. Tne unanimous sentiment of our group is that as
individuals we have enjoyed a rare experience and that by linking teacn
ing and discussion r.ith individual research, have demonstrated conclusively
that the ~nstitute idea of post-doctoral education is fundamentally sound.

Several of the members of the seminar had manuscripts ell~ 1l..
way to publication. \.e took advanta"e of tnis by having portions of the
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Dr. Frank: ydelotte - 2 - July 5, 1940

manuscripts typed and distributed among the members of the seminar in
advance of our meetings, so that detailed ana tnoUbhtful criticism
could be offered. Despite the fact that the written materials presented
for criticism were tne results of prolonged and careful scholarship, it
was nevertheless possib:e for us to make substantial contributions in
the seminar discussions. These contributions varied from relatively
minor but nevertheless illuminating points to fundamental differences
of opinion and to the discovery of omissions which seemed to us of criti
cal importance.

One or t.,Ulustrations will peru,,"ps be helpful. Profe sor Chinard,
hose esoteric knowledge and delightful scholarship have contributed a

great deal to the succe"s of the seminar, ,;as especially helpful in the
di cussion of Dr. einberg' s manuscript on the Dogma of Isolation in
Ameri an History. J.t an earl session Professor Chinara brou.;ht up the
question of the meaning ana usage of the ord "entaneling." He pointed
out that in the French the word almost always had the connotation of an
illicit love affair which was easy to drift into but almost imposoible
to get out of. One of the members of the seminar thereupon discovere
that Alexander Hamilton had used the phrase in precisely this sense in
his memorable paper on his affair with Mrs. Reynolas. Other American
usa e was concerned with the tangles of a fisherman's net and also with
the snare offered by low-~Towing vines. All the as~ociations of the
word were that it was easy to drift into aliitR~!;\: but difficult, if
not impossible, to break away from them. So ~fM6the same sort is
s~&ested by Hamilton's favorite ord, "labyrinth" in connection withil ~uropean I'!itics. This little exercise in et1mology proved to be ab
sorbing in itself and illuminating as regaras the phraseology employed
by the Fathers of American foreign policy.

Of a more fundamental character was another question wh:ch
turned up persistel.tly in our early discussions on the dogma of isola
tion. It was this: Where did the idea originate? Tile earliesteiiiPliatic
sWement of it is in Thomas Paine's Common Sense puolisned in JanUliry,
1776,which indisputably had an enormous influence upon American pUblic
opinion and, even more important, upon such persons as George ashington.

t the time he wrote and published Common Sense, Thomas Paine had been
in merica only thirteen months and the question must be anawer,d as to
where he obtained his ideas. There were tnree hypotheses; first that
they sprang spontaneously from Paine's own .xx thinking; second that as
Paine was an exceedingly able reporter, they were his formulation of
ideas which were fairly cO!lllJlon in coffee-house discussions; third, that
Paine brought them with him from England. The last hypotnesis , which

I~ at rirst seemed l:eee probable, was proved _ by Dr. DUbert 10 be the
correct one. Dr. G" bert in severe]. careful studies demonstrated that
the idea of isolation as formulated by Paine gre out of earlmer dis-
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte -3- July 5, 1940

--

cussions in Great Britain. It will. be recalled that kings of England
were also kings of Hanover) egd !tat earlier there had been a personal

n ........~ ~ between England ana the Netnerlands. Dr. Gilbert showed that there- was a considerable pamphlet literature, particularly before and during
'the Seven Years lIar, which decried England's being draggea into the wars

of Europe by reason of her Hanoverian connections. In this literature,
and in the contemporaneous I'arliamentary Deb"te ap ,eared not only Paine's

• ideas but some of his actual phraseology. In this respect Dr. Gilbert's
researches are an original and unique contribution to American history.
In addition, Dr. Gilbert presented papers concerning the or~~s of
lashington's Farewell ddress and of American suspicion of diplomacy,which

~ G r sugges\. that these were typical eighteenth century phenomena. A
>;

) ~

, Results of this !rind can only be the result of a give and take
of mature minds. We believe we had at the lnstitute this patlt year not
only ideal conditions for original research work, but also a group of
scholars of unusual competence who learned to work together effectively.
Toward the end of the year we had a profitable discussion led by Professors
Bailey and Sprout on the uestion of what should be the content of studies
of American fgreigp rftJ§tjQQs.~will, we believe, have important
resUlts on undergraduate and gra~te teaching both in the East and on
the Pacific COE-st. ..., ~

I~ ~ ua 4~ ../

There is appended a statement of the ..ork completed and in prospect
of the several members of the seminar which will. show., I belieie, that
the year has been a profitable one from the point of view of the quantity
of work produced as well as from the point of view of interpretation and
criticism. It should be emphasized, however, that such statements, al
though important, are not always an adequate estimate of the importance
of the work accomplished. There may well be years of great significance
to the work of the Institute in which nothing will have been PIfb~iefed. ~
_publicat~ can be only one criterion by which we can be e~;4:u&ll and
and can cpi~Be ourselves. This point -M¥: perhaps be ill.ustrated by
the case of Professor Bailey who complet~d7before he came to us, a notable
"Diplomatic History of the American People" and who spent most of the
academic year mapping out the Albert lijhaw lectures wnich he is to give
in December, 1940, at the Johns Hopkins University. Altnough he published
litt1e while in actual residence at the Institute, Professor Bailey feels
that his associations here and his participations in our discussion have
been of inestimable value to him, as we feel that his presence at the In
stitute has been a factor in our success.

During the year 1940 to 1941 our work will be conducted principally
in two subjects, first,the military policy of the United tates,and second,
war as a social phenomenon. I t is hoped that we shall continue to have
the active participation of Professors Chinard, Sprout, and Stacey, and of
one or two other members of the faculty of Princeton University. Dr.
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte - 4 - .July 5, 1940

,einberg is returning to the Institute as a fellow of the American
Philosophical Society, Dr. Vagts~ be here un.:.er a grant from the
Carnegie Corporation, and Dr. Gilbert as the recipient o~ a stipend
froe the Institute itself. In adciition, Dr. Friedrich Lenz and Dr.
Albert uauterbach, who already have made notable studies in the SQC; e1 +:.
:;ci en.,.,s of~ military economy, have been signated as recipients of
fellowships jointly froe the Eeergency Committee in Aid of Displaced
Foreign Scholars and the Carnegie Corporation" and Ilr ...Stebbins, w ose
particullil' interest is ltalian foreign policy, ;i8:.~ a fellow of the ocial
Science Research Council Ie all are confident that e have eaa of us
a ye~of great potentialities for tne Institute and for ~eeric~ scholar
ship.'Tflt is a coincidence~ that five years ago I began to turn my
atten' W ar affai s as a much neglected phase of political
science. Events, however, have made it a coincidence of ~r~at importance
not only to abstract scholarsnip, but to the life of the United States in
all its various aspects. By great good fortune Princeton University has
in Professors Stacey and Sprout two competent ~cholars who are devoting
their attention respectively to Canadian-American defence po~c~es, ana

l\
American Sea Power. Insofar as e kno , the Princeton cOl!l1llUllity is the
only University center in erica which has given serious attention to
national defence as a problem in the social sciences.

Thomas A. Bailey

Just after coming to the Institute Professor bailey published ois
"Diplomatic History of the ilmerican People"in January, 1940, a volume hich
is by general agreement the best available volume on the subj ect. Yore
recently he has been eng~d in a study of American relations with neutral
powers ffom 1917-1919, based upon unpublished records of the Department
of State, the War Trade Board, a other agencies. As a resident of the
Pacific Coast, Pr~fes?or BaiLey ~)able to make valuable contributions
to the seminar,~ rei hon to American policy in the Far East ali "0' J eli

to ..ive us the benefit of his unusually detailed knowledge of merican
diplo::lStic history.

Gilbert Chinard
'"

Edward Mead Earle

)

Professor Earle .;ss devoted the past year to writing a brief
interpretative account of A~erican Foreign Policy with special em?hasis
upon national security. He outlineo nis thesis as a ..hole b t 0 articles}
£he first, "The Future of Foreign Policy" puhlished in the Twenty-fifth
1l.nniversary number of the ,e" Republic, llovember 8, 1939, and tne second,
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte - 5 - July 5, 1940

"National Security and Foreign Policy" in the Spring number of the Yale
Review (1940). He also contributed a number of book revie...-s to the
J[cholarly journals which further amplified nis vie s. de was active
in formulating the program for the annual meeting of the American Historieal
Association in Washincton in December, 1939, and presided over a meeting
on the "Problems of the Historian, 1914;-1939", at which Dr. Val>ts read a
paper, "The Role of American History in rlistoriography" and Professor
Bailey gave an impro:nptu criticism. Profes60r Earle also led the dis
cussion at a joint meeting of the American Military Institute and the
Americlft Historical Association. He gave two lectures on April 9 and 10
at Princeton University on "The Elements of Military Po er" nd "Effects
of Preparedness for '.ar upon Political and Economic Freedom." On February 1.1'
he read a paper at the Army ar Colle/',e in .asnington 00 "Defense as a
110minant Itotive in A:nericm Foreign Policy.

Durina the first ee~end of ovember Professor Earle at_ended a
conference of t 8Bfa;.R!'t~~ernational affairs hel at Rye, e" York, E.Dd
called by the Amer1cBn7CO~nrttee for International Studies, (under the
auspices of the Rockefeller Foundation), to discuss a program for social
scientists during the period of the European ...-ar. AS a result of this
meeting the American Coordinating Committee was reorl>anizea with a view
to launching a research program in international affairs. Professor Earle
was elect to memoers p 10 e ~0mm1 ee, was uesignated its Research
Director, "an ai:· El ...,etine in JL.rch, 1940, ",as chosen Cha:.rman. During
the spring he has devoted a considerab:"e portion of . s tue to the work
of the Committee and now has associated with him for this pu pose .Ill'.
illiam ~. Lockwood, formerly of the researco staff of the Institute for

Pacific Relations.

Fell:J: Gilbert

Dr. Gilbert's notable contribution to the seminar mentioned above
will be published in book form in the Autumn of 1940. Dr. Gilbert had a
article,"The Huonanist Concept of' the Prince and 'The Prince' of :.Iachaivelli"
in the Journal of Mouern History ~or December, ~9j9, which has aroused
a good deal of favorable comment amon" students of malli:eval history and
political theory. He also publisheu an artie e on ~cw.avelli..in the
Journal of the Yiarburg Institute. J:I. . .(.........,~ tt.:....

John Herz

Dr. Herz. was a member of the semlnar durin!> the first seme~ter

but left the Institute in February when he was appointed instructor in
history at Trinity College, .t1artforQ, Connecticut. Dr. Herz is one of
the ablest younger studeniU. of international law. He took an active part
in our discussions EJn "as able to give us the bbnefit of nis advice on
technical legal points. During tae year he published the following articles:
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Dr. Frank AJdelotte July 5, 1940

"The Nations.J.Socialist Doctrine of International Law a.rui the Problems of
International Organization", Political Science Quarterly, December, 1939;
"Eini"e Bemerkunben zur Grundlegung des Volkerrechts," Revue internationale de
la theorie du droit, 1939; and "Bolshevist and ·atio al Socialist Doctrines
of International Law" in Soci&1 Re earch, , 1940, as etl as several
book reviews in scholsrly journs.J.s.

J. Rumney

Dr. Rumney, who has been continuin& a study begun last year with Prof.
llitrany, read two papers to the seminar on the sociology of war. He hM pub
lished "TheBiology of War" in .the Journal of Social Philosophy, July, 1939,

"7 and particJ.pated in the Southern 50ciol06ic&1 Conference in ~ril,_1939, and
the Eastern SociolOgical Conference in April, 1940. Dr. Rumne' is conlinuing
~ork on a book n ~ ar as a social enomenon, which it is believed will
be a significant contribution to the subject.

Harold Sprout

Profes~or Sprout, in association
second volume of his history of "DIerican
"Sea Power in ',or d Politics, 1890-1922.
p...-..

with his ,,"if'e, has completed the
naval po er which is to be called

>'It I ~ t.., ...

Charles P. Stacey

Alfred Vagts

'fAlbert K. 1einberg

Dr. Vagts brought almost to completion a notab:e manuscript on the
ball'.nce of power and under a grant from the 81'negie Corporation will
collaborate during the coming year with Professor EerIe on a study of american
idilitary policy. Dr. Vagts read two papers at the meeting of the American His
torical hs"ociation in December, 1939, "Land ana Sea Power in Europe ith
Special Reference to Gerl:lany un er the Second Reich," and "The Role of Diplomatic
History in Historiography." He also gave a lecture at Cooper Union in J6.Iluary,
1940, on "Navalism and Captain shan." He ha" publishe<i two articles:
"Hopes and Fears of an iimerican-Ger= lar, 1!,l70-1915" I and II in the Political
Science Quarterly for December, 1939, and March, 1940; and "Land and Sea
Power in the Second Reich" in the Journal of the ><merican IIilitar; In.,titute,
..inter, 1939. It is planned that Dr. Vagts will. pPBeilie over the seminar on
,= and Society.

Dr. neinberg completed his manuscript on"'l:oe Dogna of Isolation in
American History" which will be similar in scope and point of vie"" to an
earlier vollDle dealing with an American po.i.itical idea, "ilsnifest Destiny."
Dr. ,einoerg out1inec. his thesis lin a paper read December 28, 1939, at a meeting
of the AMerican Political Science Association in "ashin~ton, and he read certain
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte - 7 - July 5,1940

portions of ~is manuscript as the ~lbert ~ha~ lectures on diplomatic history
aelivered at the Johns Hopkins University in ilay, 1940. He publishe<i an
article "The Historical Ueaning of the hmerican Doctrine of lsolatio~ in
the American Political Science Review for June, 1940, as well as reviews
in the American Political bcience Review and the bmerican Historical Review.

Dr. ,einberg will begin this autunn a history of limerican nationalism
This will be his third study in American political ideology and philosophy,
a field in which e is now preeminent.

Edward Mead Earle
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5 lUly 1940

Dear r e:

I h va letter fro r. /laos agree-

ing ~i~h ~e about the pacific tions for your hou e,

i.e., th t since r. reey i f 11iar wi~h local con

ditions, the prob ot ities are that his ide s are bettor

and y.u oan go ahe d on that as ptton.

I shal~ be in Princeton for a fa tours

on onday and ho e for a g 1mpse of you.

Yours slnce~a y,

fRA' AYDELOTTE

Professor ~dward ead Eft e
Insti tute for Adv',nc d t~d1

Prinoeton, ew J r ey
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De3.r • IlS •

June 27, 1940

I & ked Yr. rson to look over a set of the
sp c1£lc tl0 for the rla bou e and I nelos. a oopY of
th lett r rece voJ. fro:n his secretary, lllllking varioUll
co ts on the specUlc tio s.

lie ve diBcus e.l the e epeoUioat1ons "ith
• Gre y, "ho dtill tick" to the 1te e lc h orig1l1ally

specified as be bsst suit 'Ii t a bouse f t tJ'PlI' Mr.
Greey tb.i.futs the condh6n brick .h1cb will be use even
better than new brick, and sin th y are to be at there
would be no di tinction so far a appearance i concern d •

• Greey intoins t t he s used these stock fir tters
for year, never 1111 t ith copp r, ..nJ hae n"ver I
any difficulty th th • He is ......llin~ to u e edUS& cnent
paint in place of Cabot'a XX "hlte, th is no if~er ce
coat, but Mr. Gra y aintoins t t the C bot's is better for
t i part.;.cul r c1 t. so yB t t ~he sh 0 mc
for 1 ctri uipm nt, tc., 1 qui"e deq te, and r. Earle
co tnis. L"l an;r c • I do not ink this is a tt. r
of interest to the Institute. '. Gr ey intains that medlum
caat iron 1e he vy enoU€h for th.> U line of " dvell1ng hous ,
nd he constantly uses it in Princeton.

On the whole, 1t 8e 8 to me thet the crlticiama
I.lr. .L. rson ;JI[ Ices are not such as to e of 1m rt6nce to the
Institute a affecting the val or durability of the house.
I should b to mo , ho ever, if you agree, befo.e I
-ive Earle an O.K. If you wish to discuss any of these matters
- i th r. Greey when you COllIE! do ill n t ee', you wUl bave
opportunity to do 150.

le aeks me to oy that he ls. of course, entirely
wUling to gree on any point bout h the Inathut fe s
serio concern, since his interest. end ours are identical in
ecuring a atisractory dur ble e.

FA!'CE

Yo

FRAme AYD TTl, D1 e tor
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ClASS or SEIIVIC£ 0ES1Il£D

DOMESTIC CAa.<

,UWW' """-,,,
""""""m. ..."

""~ """""".... lit ."'"<rnLO <rnLO

""... l::oc-""""r...- ___ .. -w.
........ .u..-lIoo_ ......

'"
......w4 ......... ,---

Institute for Advanced tudy

coIP>Y 0 IF
WIES1rIE1R{lN UJlNllOlN 1rIEILIECG~AlMI

The Honora~e • 'erme Barbour
The United States Senate
Senat Office ~111d1ng

as ngton, D. C.

THEIn: I BEl Cz FOR ARDED TO YOU TO GHT BY AIR VERI

A PETIT 01 SIGNED BY AbOUT 0 In::" T., OF P Cl.TO FO

TO THE VAL

r ...,,,,,,,E C lOl'iLIllGE REG PT Y TELEl. COLLECT TO 1 •

ED ARD EARLE
STITUTE FOR AnV crn STUDY

PRINCETO , NEll JERSEY
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRlNCETON. NEW JERSEY

June J, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I hesitated to bother you aurinc your busy Commence
ment t:Lne and therefore took toe liberty of inviting the
National Policy Committee to meet in Fuld Hall on baturday,
June 8. Tney are to have a small "roup of about fifteen
persons to draft an agenda for a later conference on "The
Implications for toe United btates of a German Victory in
Europe."

If you could arrange to be nere on Saturday, of course
it would be altogether c.elig!ltful, although there is no reason
why you should be here just on that account. It would be
pleasant, however, if you could authorize Miss Eichelser and
Mrs. Bailey and others to put the facilities of the Institute
at the disposal of our guests. Miss Harper will be able to
give you further details.

Sincerely yours,

Edv,ard ead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADYANCED STIlDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 30, 1940

Dear :Ar. lJ.~ elotte:

Some of the members of the Institute who
are planning to continue ~ork in their studies
and offices until June are much disappointed at
the decision to discontinue afternoon tea be
~innin5 tomorrow. Would it be pas ible to re
consi er?

Sincerel yours,

Edward !lead Earle
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THE INSTITIITE FOR ADVANCED snJDY

PRINCETONJ NEW JERSEY

April 30, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

This will remind you of our conversation
of last Friday in which I suggestea that at some
time or other it miGht be wortn whi e to approach
Mr. Keppel for a grant for the general support of
the Institute work in hi tory or in the fine arts.
You will be the best judge, of course, as to the
hour in which it would be most advantageous to
strike.

Sincerely yours,

Edward' ead Earle
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THE INSTITIJTE FOR ADVANCED STIJDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 20, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

omet" e next week (tae week of April 22)
I shall be ready to sign a contract with the
Matthews Construction Company for my house. I
am not sure what the procedure would be but am
hoping that out of your busy life you can find
the time to discuss the question with Mr. Malis
or other interested persons.

Whether my colleagues are liS equally far
advanced in their plans I do not know, but shall
be glad to find out if it is your wish that I do
so.

Sincsrely yours,

Edward Mead Earle
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• :-nun:

I

~.....

You .!.ll OOD l'ece~ ve ~ro Dl'. dt;81 e
of 70 P rk !.venuc..Ie Yo:,k CIty. a re ..ue t thr. t "ou m 'e
an C7. In tiOD b;; . e bronchosco '~e:' SOD..., 0
rr•• r;~cr' • &t~er:ts, . o.e .01' • t e
IDst:tute for CVnDCO~ t in
1lber~ of 'rltin~ you a orso
OD t' 0 ciulncc t:.nt ;jOU ';ht ·1-.io
fee to i inane &1 slt~at:on.

Prof :r~r erl is
akinv 8 ... rl11lant start ~ ~cl

tuberculosi5 and h d to olv u _csce c
~ de ~oc~ ;rcv ass in G bar itel and' &...
char"ctl as c:re. l~u.)l h still r to
himself. ::. h s 00 ~ DCj 0
bean 8'.1 tan·... h':s hos .;.tal
r~lntdc tlM ct th Institute a Of or t 0
ae lIre'· to be~1n or'." Bntio.:; . •
on a Q 0 1 s 10 • ~icl, t . e 0 lc
ea s as toac el, :0' to ~ :'rDcc ti

rof s o. mal :0_ S ~oo G~8rt

t tlc I tib,te for 00 & S 10 hlch is
ood Il. collcoe ~rofcs or 'sI les j). '!e has. h') ever.

a -1'0 In f 11y. ',AS cont nUEl d'C' 1 e pense L' olf,
pnd is r ln~ to bu Id hlms~lf a ·ouse. 00 tJ t an djU8

eDt 1~ sa fIt t mB e io his C8BO ~u1d be e v ry real
assistanco od richly eserve~. I ho a you .ill ardon
the I1tcrty which I hAve t keD io sen ioo y u this Dote.

YourR s·nceroly.

Dl.JLn
10;> st

ow York

.0 aD 1
78 trect.
City
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THE INSTITUTE FO.ij.. ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 9, 1940

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, PeDllSylv!lIli.a

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:

You will recall our having discussed briefly last Satur
day the question of utilizing 69 Alexander Street for housing
members of the Institute. Mrs. Earle has had a brief look at the
house and is impressed with the number of large, airy, sunny rooms
which might to good advantage be made available to our Institute
people. I have, of course, no means of know how many single
men we should have here next year but I should imagine a census
might easily be taken. There is no kitchen in the house so that
housekeeping arrangements would not be possible. Otherwise the
house as it stands is quite livable, with the possible exception
that a bath might be put on the ground floor.

In looking for a house for Mr. Lockwood for next year
I have again been shocked to find the paucity and the high cost
of accommodations. It seems to me imperative that we do everything
we can to contribute something to a solution of this housing prob
lem. The high rents sharply reduce the income of our members and
hence make necessary relatively larger stipends from the Institute
than would otherwise be the case. And in many instances persons
in residence at the Institute have to live in accommodations which
are slums.

b..1"'"f in1 fv 11- I.. ,f,'foJJ<-

There are, as you know, three houses. right near Fuld
Hall concerning which I have made some inquiries of Mr. Bergen of
the Howe agency. The small white house is now occupied by a
Princeton graduate student whose lease expires on September 1.
Is there any possibility that this house might be made available
for IIr. Lockwood? The present rental is $40 a month which would
seem to me inadequate and I should imagine that Mr. Lockwood would
be glad to pay more if in your opinion it were advisable to raise
the rent.

There are two other houses on the Olden property, one
occupied by a colored family which, at moderate cost, might be put
into condition for occupancy by y. member$ of the Institute.

..
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Mr. Frank Aydelotte - 2 - April 9, 1940

I have discussed all of these things briefly with Veblen who,
as you know, sqares our opinions concerning the pressing urgency
of doing what we can to remedy the housing shortage.

I hope to talk with you a bout this when you are here
later in the week.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle
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Dr. Abr 1lo:mcr
150 t 72Dd Street

e Iork C1ty

Dear Abe:

\

, .

Under separate conI:" I .. aend1 ng
yeN • co»)' of the apr1ng r of the Iale
lle'(1e which ha IUl art1cle of lIIioo.on Aaer1can
'ore1gn pouey. 1 ban bad • veral. enthua1U-
Uo COJaIll on t.b1a !1'CIIl people llIte Beaar,
Ch1Dard, &Dd 1Ieala, who eona1der it. a Ul11que
1nterpr8~t1oD or h1lltorical t.rends 1n our
pollc)'.

1 w.. aorry 1 lUI at holae with •
cold when ;you Wi II down here last ek. Sev
eral people baft told _ tbat ;you looked IIUCh
better and sa8ll8d to be mre like ;your old
.eU. I bope thi. 18 true.

I!dw&rd lind Earle

,..

•

, . ·
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Llarch 28, 1940

Mrs. R. B. Shipley
Passport Divisiam
Department of State

u gton, D. C.

Dear !Jr.. Shipley.

I should 11k to ny toot I hope very much the

State D8p".rtz3 t 1fill see its clear to grnnt a

port to Pro ";Jor Ed or visits which h

i conteOl t1ng to various:':urope countri s, D tr

belll erent, thi spring. I mo your polley in regard to

refUsing pas port und r ordinary cir staDe s for vi it

to th b III r t countrie, t Prof :; or ..:;arle t s . ss1011

is 0 1IIIportant in conn etlan th the orA of E ou of

ricr.n Debo B bo are tudying th int tiona1 ltuatloo

and the possible sf et of Eu:I'Oj>e:in av 10 ts upOI1 J.merlcan

int·~rasto toot I hope you 'il1ll fe 1 juct1fl

e. cepT.lon in hi cas.

Yours inc rely,

FA/ CE F1UIIK AYDELOTTE, Director
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Ll::-. .;rcelotte:

1~i:'. "r E ~:;'ct ... :C'c. th:-s Et (r l~ r1on€. He
ould I'llUrecill.te a letter from you to the State

Dep"rtment in supuort of this ap.lication. and
asked thl.t 'ou er.l?hasis<' ,uso that he will be en
gaged in interviewing prospective fello. s for
st"-lly in the lnsti tute next :rs:u-.

1i. 11.. Wise
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• I. p1
P upon Divido
(J. S. D t or S te
.lIlbi •t n, • C.

de .r • Ship 8T1

III
70U bell'e"
29th, 19 •
t III enc1os1

It is
r11 27th,

r1 U.h Ia ....
vRlid tor B.l 1
U is not oen in

Ur. Aydelotte

·r
it
1.7

loeure

'I ry lJlCtt 11' :V01Irtl.
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larch 16, 1940

1Ir. ~brahalll FllWler
lSi) Eaat 72nd Street
... York City

Dear ~bel

UDder separate cover I BIll sending you a copy of the
broadcut, 'UsefulDea of Utleless (no 1 age,' which 1 WII sure
you will l1Ite to have. It is a great tribUte to you arllf your
.ork.

I .... ill II.. York the other ",y and talked with Ben'.

i
It w.. aood De.a to hear that you are lltlNldlly 1lIIproving, al
thoUt Ben tella _ it 111 aUll unwise for you to talk pver the
.telepbone.

,.
In a S1lIIon and Shuster cata 0 ue I noticed the an

nouncements of your forthcoming autobiograpay which is certa1D
to be an 1JIportant docuaent in American history as liell as a
ericen education.

We had a successful dance at th& Institute a w..k
ago, concerning which june already .ill have told you. It wall
a gala occulon and 1n1t1ated Fuld Bal.l into a less 8erioua side
of lll'e.

RoJaIIOnd 111 a little bett"r, although sUll in bed.
-Th1s 1a a great atrain upon us, as one or the other must be at
ho_ all the tilDe to ..ee that " e i6 ad. Uli.tely Cbr for. Dr.
Shorr at the Hew York Hospital ubures Wi, no••ver, that abe 111
on the way hack to norul. health and ..cti~ity.

BeatriCe and RoeUond Join e iii all affectionate good'
.iahee to you all.

~s alliay.. ,

Ed.ard lead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STIJDY

PRINCETONJ NEW JERSEY

February 19, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte,

I have heard that Barney Baruch is in
terested in finding out what he should do with his
money in encouraging the study of international
affairs. Have you any avenues of approach to him'!
I should think he would be impressed by what we are
doing and what we have in mind.

Always sincerely,

/' k. </1""......''---
Edward Llead Earle

r. Frank Aydelotte
Swarthmore College
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
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THE lNSTITITfE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PlUNCETON, NEW JERSEY

February 12, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte,

There is a bad blind spot at the corner
of Olden Lane and Ober Road where one of the In
stitute driveways leaves our property. he hedge
at the corner should be trimmed if we are to avoid
a serious accident one of these days. Also the
turn into the Institute drive from Olden Lane is
so sharp as to be difficult. Both problems might
be solved at one and the same time.

Sincerely yours,

/ Y>w1.
Edward Mead Earle
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THE INS1TIlJTE FOR ADVANCED STIJDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

February 12, 1940

• Aydelotte,

Have you ever thought of the Sloane

Foundation as a possibility for our work in

economics?

Sincerely yours,

~.

Edward Uead Earle
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THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PatTon:
HIS MAJESTY THII KING.

PrujdenlJ:
THB RIGKT Has. THII EARL D.u.DWL.., 0' BEWDt.n', K.G.
TilE RIGHT HON. TH2 VISCOt1I't'T CECl1. 0' C1ULWOOD. K.c.
TH£. RIGHT Has. DAVID LLOvn Gmaca, a.M.. M.P.
THII RJCHT HON. J. R. CLYNfS, M.P.

H_my Pr6idntb:
THE '"'lEROY Of' b"D1A
THE PlUME MISlS'TU (W GREAT 8aJTAlH
Till PRI'\IE MISlSTEil 01" CA."AOA
THE PAI\IE MISISTEll Of' AUSTRALlA
THII Pltl\lE MISI'lTDt OF KEW Z£..\l.ANO
Ttla I~RI"I! MIZ"/tn"EJ!. Of' rnB UNION 0' SoUTH AnJCA.

Cha~J~: ~~~~:Asro.

V;cc_Clrm',,,,on of Cp,.,nl:
THE RICHT HON. A. V. AIzv.Non. h-LP.

HO'fttJ'fIryi T~tlWU'~:

5'. JOM..' Po\lo"Dl. B.urr., ~LP.

Private.

Dear Ed,

CHATHAM
ST.

9.II.1940.

BALLIOL COLLEGE,

OXFORD.

I found myself in the horrid position of appearing to
neglect my duties and my friendships in the Institute to the
point of not even making some formal co~ication to the irec
tor and rustees. It was not till yesterday that I was able to
cable and to write ydelotte. bout the middle of December, for
reasons which I cannot say here, the position of our group had
to be taken up with the government, and there was a chance of ou:
giVing up the wprk or of being put on a different footing. It
was not possible for me to know what to do till the_e discussion:
were concluded, as they should have done spe dily; instead we
got into cros -currents somewhat reminiscnet of what we had at
the Institute last winter, without the personal venom of course,
and it was not till two nights ago that the final settlement was
reached. This leaves us as autonomous as we have been till now;
we are neither part pf any government department nor under offi
cial instructions; they can neither order us what to do nor will
they look after our children if we get bonbed. Incidentally,
Huxley's suggestion was inaccurate; we are noninally attached
to the F.O., but we have no connexion with the '.ofI., though of

-course whatever we produce may be used by any departoent.

In the circumstances I felt that there was some justifica
tion for my begging ~ you all to extend my leave. You will
realize how difficult it was for me to drop t~e work just when
these negotiations were placing the roup under such a strain;
it would also be necessary to give them a chance to find replace
ment, and this would at best leave only a fow weaks before the
end of our academic year. I do not chose this way gladly, for I
very much want to get back to my own work, and to Iplj.oy the new
peace at the Institute. Also, am tired•• e hav~ hard
summer, and not a week-end's vacation all this time. Here there
is no time off. I go hone for a day about once a fortnignt, but
always I take some work with me. In any case, you will realize

~
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difficult it is to make a decision in these circumstances, but
I have written ..ydelotte that I would not expect leave beyond
this term. No doubt he will discuss all this with the group.

I am ever so glad for you all that you have started in the
new building under such a happy atmosphere, and I am really
longing to join you. Ihatever arrangements you all make by
common agreement will be good enough for me; I am glad that •
has got started with a committee, and the matter of personnel
co· Id best be judged by you; but I agree with you that/whatever
was done now ,the committe should .be representative,. and that
means that it must be elected. But • I am sure would agree
with that, and on the other hand the essential principle of
rotation will ensure now the proper development. He seems
everything that we could desire, and I am for p~s sake only
sorry that, as I hear from Lowe, he is starting with~ deficit.

This letter has been so long delayed, that it is mainly
a reply to your news and queries. I will write you again
generally before long. As to be, the resolution was a kindly
gesture, and well done; and I beg you to see that I am allotted
a proper share of the cost of the gift. 1.1iss Wise could hand
over the amount, a~ she is kindly looking after my accounts.

Now as to housing. gain I am anxious to cooperate in
any scheme which will buila up the life of our little community.
Are you working on the basis of the plans suggested last spring?
If so, I should be glad to be considered for the western half
(i.e. the one towards the Institute, so as to get the sun) of
the small unit, as it was originall.::y proposed for !'orse and
myself. The question of cost and financing is 1 am af~
essential for me, and I wonder,if the scheme is going fo~vard,

whether you would care to write me air mail what in would involvi
in the way of monthly or yearly outlay. I still have debts to
clear off and I must go gently. But it would be good to have a
settled place at last, and I have great confidence in the
architect. If I knew the available surface, I could also give
him a rough sketch of my re~uirements. And I must have some opel
fire-placesi

It is late and I want to ge: this off. I will write again
How is Rosamund? I do hope she is gathering strength, and that
she got a book which I had the pleasure to send her at Ghristmas
y wife is very well, working hard to help the village organize

for war life, and to keep our e~panded household going. It has
been a hard winter, and a quick thaw after heavy snow has
s~rrounded Oxford with miniature; ississipis. Do not punish me
for my delays, and write again please and tell me all the news.
4eanwhile all the best wishes to you and Bee and Rosy, and kind
remebrances to the Coopers. (Could he get me a place in the
Clipper at lap-children's rates I)
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THE INSTITlITE FOR ADYANCED STIJDY

PRINCETONJ NEW JEASEY

February 7, 1940

Dear lAr. Aydelotte:

The American Committee for International

Studies yesterday ratified my appointment as

Director of Research and gave me a virtually

free hand in the conduct of the work from this

point on. From t· e to time, of cOlEse, I shall

submit what I have done to a small executive

committee for whatever approval may be necessary.

I hope that my decision to undertake this

important job is one which will prove to be in

the interests of the Institute as well as a con

tribution to the social sciences in the United

States. I have no doubt whatsoever that it will

be a public service of the highest importance.

Sincerely yours,

A,,·.ft~...t.;.....--
Edward Mead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR AnVANCED STIlDY

PIUNCETONJ NEW JERSEY

February 7, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte,

You will recall that at luncheon last
Saturday you asked me to obtain for you the in
formation concerning the work of the Chatham
House group which appeared in the proceedings
of the House of Commons. You will find en
closed the Hansard for November 21 which gives
on pages 1038-1039 the information desired.

Sincerely yours,

Edward !lead Earle
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THE IKSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STIJDY

PRIKC£TQN, NEW JERSEY

February 7, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I talked over the telephone yesterday

ith Miss Bogue of the flhitney Foundation and

she sugbested that we file our application, the

Rockefeller work to the contrary not withstand

ing. I wonder, therefore, if you could find

the time to prepare the final draft. There are

one or two points which I can suggest for the

improvement of the statement as 1 submitted it

to you.

bincerely yours,

Edward r.lead Earle
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THE INSTInrrE FOR ADYANCED STIIDY

PJUNCETONJ NEW JERSEY

February 6, 1940

My dear Mr. Aydelotte,

I have learned from Dr. Mildred Fairchild
of Bryn Mawr College that there is an opening there
in the Department of Sociology and that Dr. Rumney
is being seriously considered. I am wondering
whether you would make a special point to have a
talk with Rumney while you are here this week.
Then if you find it possible to do so, 1 shall
greatly appreciate anything you may be able to do
either with Miss Fairchild or Miss Park on Rumney's
behalf. I have high regard for his ability and
believe he would do a good job at Bryn l.Iawr. ay
I talk to you a moment about this?

Sincerely yours,

~
Edward Mead Earle
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THE lNSTITIITE FOR AnVANCED STUDY

PlUNCETON, NEW JERSEY

February 5, 1940

Mr. Frank Aydelotte
SlIarthmore College
Swarthmore, Penney1vania

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

This is to remind "tOu that we have to
make our peace with Keppel about my taking on
the work of the American Committee for Inter
national Studies, in addition to the study in
American ilitary PoliCY.

Sincerely yours,

Edward ead Earle
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January 27, 1940

lliss Anna T. Bogue, Secretary
Tne William C. lhitney Foundation
120 Broadway
New York City

.My dear ltiss Bogue:

One of the significant contributions which the Institute for Advanced

Study has made to the cause of higher learnin in the past year has been af

unique seminar in American foreign relations. This seminliI', presided over

by Professor Edward Mead Earle, has included in its membership two or three

of the most distinguished young scholars in the United States and has considered

in weekly formal
Il .... ....,

eetings and in constant personal consultations the basic factors

which enter into the formulation of American foreign policy. You will find

attached a list of the members of the seminar with some indication of what each

has been able to contribute to the discussions.

Thus far the seminar has considered the historical origins of the American

policy of isolation and has made, we believe, some distinctive contributions to

the subject which will be incorporated
-fo b.<..

A."'/o-" ..L It"

t"c ; r. .I

in a book shortly to be pu~ by

n. .; J.;..If /{.....~,_ 7.....-..
Dr. Albert K. Weinberg I engaged in an intensive study of the relation

M.... vc ... .;+- t..-.- 2.-;..
of American naval policy to orld politics since 1890; it is hoped that these

discussions will be made available in a folume by Harold and argaret Sprout to
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be issued by the Princeton University Press. aBe Elf tae ..est. i:mpert.Mtt-1nmredi'4'te

~~ Q ") Jy]>" AI!:.I £16th
to.., I f Cl ~-...::!-/

FesU±t.s of'"the seminar w :he a book"on the balance of power idea in Europe}

""",,on. jfLc ( r~,,'tJ ...... L "'""" I!- ,'-Is· f.:;. -I" u)'......." +0 WJ~
as JT~ffecteQ the United States and tEl waat extent the United States

~ .,rn....

'.

them are professors in other American institutions who will, we hope, go back

to their several classrooms enriched by a year's residence at the Institute, as

itself has consciously or unconsciously followed, particularly since 1900, a

balance of power efpolicy of its own. / ~;;,7<J ~ :.:: -r::, ~~:o~qv:~~ ~
o' • ~ • ·r· 0 • J r:Ji.. "4u. "'T tv... ',., s. ,-,Our......,n..... ..... - 07

'r-e=. •• (~ ....... C " • ." «. e; ":I
You will observe from the list of members of the seminar that most of \

I

they will have contributed to the intellectual life here. Also it is apparent

that the published and unpublished results of the inquiries of the seminar will

be important permanent contributions to the literature of American history.

Such cooperative scholarly enterprises do not occur by accident. They have to t

The Institute would, of course, prefer notcare.

be planned years in advance and the members have to be chosen with the utmost
-!:, J <I«'f

wI.. ~ ~
for admission (wMeh frequently enroll flO'QlIl impecunious scholars and wl>;l,eh may not

necessarily represent the best persons available). It would much rather arrange

to have a representative visit those American universities where significant

work is being done in the field, or where the character of the faculty indicates

that promising young men may be developed. The present seminar came about as a

result of some three years of work of this sort by Professor Earle, and involved
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a good deal of travel, including one prolonged trip to the Pacific Coast.

It see;ns to us of the utmost importance that this seminar be repeated

not only next year, but every year for a number of years to come, as there

still remain a great many important questions to be explored. There is, for

example, the puzzling question of the colonial origins of American foreign

policy-that is to say, the extent to which our fundamental cultural and

CC'n-/"'r; .....!
political traditions have contributed to such fnnd!lllledp conceptions as

•
isolation and the freedom of the seas. There is also needed a consideration

of American •• Ii •••li'. military policy, of the development of American

and of a number of other subjects which might be detailed if

/

S~ s~ ~ I /~ ~ "'Y~ i -lvi, --...L ___

4-( ~/ "~"&O:'''' .-.-? pY'.' -I. J" .... r-<-<--
"'", t· .. ;'. "'1~ • f- a... .......

The Institute needs a sum of 1200 a year for t 0 years to enable

Professor Earle to continu~the work which he is doing to the best possible.
-..s 0 C C"";... v'1-..........c

~vantag:~:~:)'..The money would be spen!Ain enabling him to visit those American

.~~)

universities which are situated off the main lines of tpavel, but which

frequently have a good deal to contribute to the intellectual life of the

nation. One mi~ht ention as obvious examples the Universities of isconsin,

Minnesota, and Texas, and the several institutions of learning on the Pacific

--c-'o-a-s-t-~It seems to us important that Professor Earle be given the opportunity
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to vitit these institutions and to remain at each of them for a week or ten days

to become acquainted with their personnel. It also seems to us advisable that

he attend the meetings of the several learned societies where scholars congregate

and can be met in an informal fashion. e believe that if this travel can be-

financed for a period of two years, the work will be so well established that

it will proceed in pert of its own momentum. Arm the financial situation of the

Institute will then be such that the success of this important enterprise will

be assured.

e are therefore making application to the William C. Whitney Foundation

for a sum of ~1200 a year for two years for this purpose, with full confidence

that the funds will be well spent and will make a valuable contribution not

merely to the cause of scholarship but to an understanding of those problems

which are of such vital importance to our country in these troublesome days.

Needless to say, this is not an exhaustive description of the work which

is being done. If' there is further information which you desire, we s!lould be

glad to furnish it either in writing or by personal interview.

FBithfully yours,

Frank Aydelotte
i)iY'~c~
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Januery 8, 19'<00

Professor dv'ard arle
Institute For dvanced tudy
Princeton, Nev Jersey

Dear Earle:

I am deli hted to hear that Bailey is at Prince
ton, and I am naturally deligtted at Crane's
report of Keppel's attitude. I 'ave ritten to
Dodds asking hi~ to lunch 01 the Z'th, wd I 'ish
to say that I do think you ought to sk hi to the
smoker as ell. He r:.a.y not 'lave tme to co"'e, but
he ought to be asked.

e return toarthmore on the 14th anc sta.l be
in Princeton the latter half of that "eek. I ad
a delightful talk with oughton in ami on Satur
dl:lY, a d ,e expect the Veole..:s to spend to"orro
night ith us here. The operation on Hou hton's eye
has been a' reat success. He is ncr' pr_pared to ~eep
on as Chairman of the Institute Board as ong as his
health 'is good.

I note hat you say about .ar"on, and s all do noth
ing until I have had a talk "ith you.

0, ith kind ree' rds, I

Yours sincerely

Frank ydelotte

FA/db
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57 CLEVELAND LANE

PRINCETON

NEW JERSEY

5 January 1940

Dear Ir. Aydelotte

Although it is not likely that you will need
me, I am enclosing a printed notice o~ the Swedish
American Line showing the addresses and dates at which
I can be reached at Cristobal, Havana, and Miami.

I have asked Miss Harper, my secretary, to
arrange about getting out the invitations ~or the Beard
smoker and to learn what your wishes are. Miss Harper
has a list o~ the Princeton people, and I think we might
invite all members o~ the Institute ~aculty regardless
o~ school. All o~ this subject to your approval, o~

course.

Pro~essor Warren discussed with me this morning
the question o~ publishing each year an Institute volume
containing the ten best essays on economics published in
United States on economic SUbjects. I was non-commital
with him, although I should consider this an ~ortunate

venture ~rom a number o~ points o~ view. I suggested
that he discuss it with you, especially as it would in-

volve ~inancial sup ort ~rom us or, through us, ~rom one
o~ the ~oundations.

Please ~eel ~ree to call upon me i~ you need me
~or any reason whatsoever.

Sincerely yours

A ....A (-
Dr. Frank Aydelotte / ~ h.- ~o"'i"1 <.Jt... b. rolf~

__ -..., __ ~~. / "0<.-,,,.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

January 4, 1940

Dr. Dr. Aydelotte:

I have had in mied for some time a
point which interests me not only as a member of
the faculty but as an historian. lt is this: r,e
should have a photograph of each member of the
first faculty of the Institute to be preserved as
part of our records. I think you ill agree how
important this might prove to be.

It is quite probable that the ~ew York
Times studio would be willing to take photographs
of such members of the faculty who do not now have
any available. There is, of cour e, no hurry abo:t
this, but I thinl<: it is one of the things we should
get around to during the year.

Sincerely yours,

~-
Edward Mead Earle
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMlCS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

January 4, 1940

Dr. b~ank Aydelotte
Highland Park ~1.orida Club
Lake nales, Florida

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:

Last night I telegraphed you that eard has agreed to
COLle the 25th and the 26th. The schedule which I suggested yester
day ill hold good if it is agreeable to you except for the change
in dates. lie shall therefore hope that you and Mrs. Aydelotte can
dine with the Earle~;i on 'thursday evening, the 25th.

The last of my students, ~rofessor Thomas A. Bailey of
Stanford, has arrived and installed in the study across the
hall from me. Yesterday I gave a buffet luncheon for him at my
house and had those members of the Princeton History and Politics
Departments who are interested in the field of American History
and J!'oreign Relations, and also Allen Tate, who is an historian
although he is here only for the year in the program on creative
writing.

At the y,ashington meeting of the American Historical
ssociation, 1 met Crane who told me that Keppel is quite prepared

to go through ~~th the Military History project and will probably
get in touch with you sometime this month.

You will find before you when you return an application
of Professor Aaronson of the College of the City of New York for
office space at the Institute during the balance of the academic
year. I should be very grateful if you wonld give me an opportunity
to discuss this with you before an definitive decision is made.
The matter has been handled thus far in an unsatisfactory ay, I
think, through the fault of no one in particular.

I am off tomorrow to be gone until the 19th.

SinC1ely yours,

/ I~N ~.~"....,...._-
Ed ard ead Earle

P. S. ShOUld we invite President Dodds to the smoker? He is listed
as a member of the Department of Politics. Please let Miss
Harper know about this.
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~CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED\ CHECK
DOMESTIC CABLll WESTE RNTELEGRAM I , FULL RATE

DAY lETTER DEFERRED ACCr'G INFMN.

NIGHT NIGHT

ONMESSAGE LETTER UNINIGHT SHIP
LETTER RADIOGRAM TIME FILED

PatnmI .hoald "beek d.-of HI"'ric:e'.-hed: ot.benriM -.. will betnliBmltted ... full-nte
R. B. WHItt NllWCOMB CARLTON ... C. WILLEV':.

eommuulo:atiou.
"1I1:"r;>I:HT C:HAIIINAH 0 .. THI: _AaD "'liST VIC....II••lg...T

Send tlo./.a..Jn, """"'" w1>J..11o lhe I."". on hG<ic h"",f. which "" huchy "8""10

---~I,-,e;J:l.ll~U"~t';;,'i-· -.;J>.-------- 19------1-

TO, ..j?:l';q;"Q~{'..QQ.lili"...Qi)l'l'_-'y"'h:u:cCll'~'l.e""',,L..Aa..__JP~ecl.[!u~:Jd"__ _

Street and NO, ---J:Bll1]llt;.JJ"Ollr'-lIl;l;...JI..'~,--1,J{..u'J'---,-£f..,j'CIt~..ll-,:9!lt.., -,S"t,,", _

Place' ..J'.l<llili-----l.yQQl'~ __Lr;~1......,.'-------------------- _

YO; 26 " ,.~. : " ....LL

"IV::: YOU A. O,i- h. .•lI .hLL,

./

SenJu'~ aJJtrM
/Dr re/etettcc

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS ARE APPROPRIATE GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

SUJJe"~ IJephone
nwnh<,
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't207-=-,,(

~Cl.ASS OF SERVlCE DESIREO\. CHECK
DOMI:STIC C ....LII WESTE RNTELEGRAN ~ FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED ACCYG IN FM N.

NIGHT NIGHT

UNI ONMESSAGE LETTER
NIGHT SHIP

LETTER RADIOGRAN TIME fiLED
Patr-lobGaJ4dM1c*..t1I-m.
dednld; othwtriM -.. will be
\-- ua-Jtted...,c1~

R.•. WHrn:: NEWCOM. C"'RLTON .J. C. WILLIIVI:l't
~eadaa.

P-"'~ID""T CHAIItMA,. 0 .. T,.II .cJ... 1lD f'I"'ST VU:.· .. It ... IDIlHT

Januury 3 4______________19__

Dr. FrTo, _

~1.ori"b. - ub

Place _

FOL:.O..

SenJu', aJJ~
fot reference

WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PERPLEXING
• QUESTION OF WHAT TO GIVE.
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.JClASS OF SERVICE OESIRED\.. CHECK
DOMESTIC CABLE WESTE RNTELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER X DEFERRED ACCT'G INFMN.

NIGHT NIGHT

UNI ONMESSAGE lETTER
NIGHT SHIP

lETTER RAOIOGRAM TIME FILED
htnm. ahoukl. cbeeIl: eJ..aa. of lIe!"Tiee
desired: oth__ mesaaii:ll will be
,-- tranamltted ... Cull-rate

R. s. WHITE Hf:WCOM8 CARLTON .J. C. WILLf:VlI:R
ecxnmuulestion.

""~IUI:NT CHAI""'AN 0" TH& eOAItD 'l ..sT V'c._....... 'DI:NT

SentI thejollo1lJln8 m~ge. mbjed to the term, on bac.l( hereof. which are hereby agruJ.to

__--J-8-nu-8r----'-y-2-------19 39 'Iv

To Dr. Frank ydelotte

Street and No. Highland Park Flori a Club

Place__--'L=-ak'------Ce'------ClI_al-'--'-e_IlL,_F_l_o=-re-l_d_8 ------

•
PLEASE IRE I'lHETilER YOU C 11 BE IN PRI1lCETO

DESIRES TO CO.lE. IF .lOT, ~HALL TRY TO \AI FOR 25th OTtIER

DATE YOU SUG<iliJT. JOICIt FOlt

FEBRUARY 1.

B::AIUl IZ.A'IE :'DR SOUTH

ED1'IARD o

Ill;"TITUTE FOR ADVmC!]) STUDY, PRI CETO;. • J.
SenJu's aJdTa:l WESTERN UNION GIFT ORDERS SOLVE THE PERPLEXING

lor reference QUESTION OF WHAT TO GIVE.
Sender's telephone

....",.\u
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ClASS OF SEJMC[ DtSlitUI
DOMUnc CAeU

""""" ..........
1M' .-..

urn> "'"
"-"" D£f£1IllUl

""". ",..,
<.moo ""'",.,,~ .....
"""" """'""r.u- _ d.d, e'- ., _

_ .-"tIor_d1",_................
"'-'-

ceOIP'1f' Of
WlE§1flE~lN UlNllOlN 1flEILlEG~AIMI

J:.. J:
CI0 R'"llI!'. CAllLJ:
S'llJ'f S L TaRX

20 PAG 1 01' "IAIU'" CHI"'!' I~C'lJ(pLT'J'J: II S DCl: AS I'OLLO
AS SON FOR OS'!' M'J:RICAJI P4CIJ' ~ POIJ'l''m OU'!' A R»'.AR ABLJ: LIft !l'0
!l'Hn AS .EIPER OIJ JlEW nARS DAY 1814 lfllD DPOL 0.' S !lED TO BE 1M ••.• STOP
HAVll: I'ILLED U AS I' LLO V!Wl lIAPOLJ:O.'S V CTflRT SJ: 'IJmlT STOP PL Wi.
lHRJ: JJ:W TOU T S IJ' 11 T COEP. CT.

B. Hal"fl8r

/'

Ch~rge t~ In.t1tu e for Advanced ~tud7
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS AND POLITICS

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

January 3, 1940

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
Highland Park Florida Club
Lake ales, Florida

My dear Dr. qdelotte:

I telegraphed you that Beard wishes to come the 22nd and
23rd, but that it "ould be possible to arrange dif'ferent dates during
the latter part of the same "eek. - Llrs. Bailey tells me that you have
to be in New York the 22nd.

A tentative plan which 1 have worked out with Miriam Beard
is about as follows: We should have Beard and his daughter and son-in
law for luncheon at our house on the day of his arrival. That same
evening we should like you and rs. A)'tl.elotte to dine nth us. Beard
would spend the whole of the next dsy at the Institute and I should
like to suggest that you entertain him for luncheon ith such other
guests as you may care to invite (including perhaps President Dodds).
Dr. and !.Irs. Vagts are planning a dinner party for the evening of the
second day to be followed at nine o'clock that evening by a smoker
in Fuld Hall to which we would invite the Princeton Departments of
Histo and Politics, together with just a fewlpecial guests like
Professor Kemmerer, who as a fellow student of Beard t s years ago.
All of this, of course, is subject to your suggestions and approval.

I have just returned from a very busy session of the Ameri
can Historical Association in 1'iashin!>ton. As you know, these meetings
are always pretty crowded with business and in this instance I was
deluged with applications from German refugees as well as from Ameri
cans. I shall therefore be glaci. to ;;et away on Saturday for a brief
holiday.

\lith all good wishes for the llew Year to you and Urs. Aydelotte,

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle

P. S. Your telegram has just been received.

P. S. 1 saw Professor Humphre at .ashint>ton who spoke in the most
enthusiastic terms of your son. Humphrey, as think I told you, was
my ~reshman history teacher at Columbia more than 25 years ago.
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Or:bin ~ed to t~o~~~~

\ on JenUhr- 3.

&mlarl 3, 19

Dr. 1'r Ayuelot
1 hland Park F or

Lalte ale, nor
Club

e.

y de Dr. yd 0 tel

can
are
ae.
c • I
0011..-,.

B

1t. all 000 l11~e for tee Yenr to yt.;. .ot e,

ours,

r e

P. S. Yo r u t r ce1v •

o~t

o , "
o.

po6in
1 to_a

l"_

Profe
tic tel'

Btor

P. 1
e t.... i
_y yre.............
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BY DIRECT WIRE FROM
1"2J..S

The til.inc tune shown lD the date line ou telegrams and day letterB 1lI STA1<.'1>ARD TIME at polDt of onpn. Time of re<llftpt WSTANDARD TIME at polDt 01 dest.U1ation.

-
CLAss OF SEaVICE WESTERN SYMBOLS-- DL-Day Letter
This is a full·rate

Tc1egram or Cable- NM - Nl£htM~e

~am unless its de--

UNION
Nt - N~ht Letter

ferred character is in·
LC - Deh:rred Cabledicated by a suitable

symbol above or pre- KLT - Cable Nidtt Leuc:r
"ceding the address. It.. B. WHITE NEWCO.... CARLTON J. c. WILL~a. " Ship Radiogram i'

"RU10LHT CHAI......N Of' THa .OAII.O P'l1lST ylc._P....~

- -

PW2 53/56 DL=PRINCETO NJ JAN 2 1940 1236P

CR FRANK AYDELOTTE=

HIGHLA DPA ~ FLORIDA CLUB

LAKEWALE FLO=

PLEASE WIRE VIA WESTERNU~ION WHETHER YOU CAN BE I PRINCETON

JANUARY 22 A 0 2'3 WHEN BEARD DES IRES TO COME. IF NOT. SHALL

TRY TO ARRANGE FOR 25TH AND 2hTH OR OTHER DATES YOU SUGGEST.

I PLAN A SMO~ER FOR HIM AND PRINCETON HISTORY AND POLITICS

DEPARTMENTS. AM WRITING CONCERNING PLANS. BEARD LEAVES FOR

SOUTH FEBRUARY 1=

:EDWARD MEADE EARLE.

THE COMPA.:.'\'"Y WILL APPRECUTE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATROlSS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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